Viral hepatitis is a major public health threat and a leading cause of death worldwide. Annual mortality from viral hepatitis is similar to that of other major infectious diseases such as HIV and tuberculosis. Highly effective prevention measures and treatments have made the global elimination of viral hepatitis a realistic goal, endorsed by all WHO member states. Ambitious targets call for a global reduction in hepatitis-related mortality of 65% and a 90% reduction in new infections by 2030. This Commission draws together a wide range of expertise to appraise the current global situation and to identify priorities globally, regionally, and nationally needed to accelerate progress. We identify 20 heavily burdened countries that account for over 75% of the global burden of viral hepatitis. Key recommendations include a greater focus on national progress towards elimination with support given, if necessary, through innovative financing measures to ensure elimination programmes are fully funded by 2020. In addition to further measures to improve access to vaccination and treatment, greater attention needs to be paid to access to affordable, high-quality diagnostics if testing is to reach the levels needed to achieve elimination goals. Simplified, decentralised models of care removing requirements for specialised prescribing will be required to reach those in need, together with sustained efforts to tackle stigma and discrimination. We identify key examples of the progress that has already been made in many countries throughout the world, demonstrating that sustained and coordinated efforts can be successful in achieving the WHO elimination goals.
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Executive summary
Viral hepatitis is a major public health threat and a leading cause of death worldwide. Every year viral hepatitis kills an estimated 1·34 million people, com parable to mortality from other major infectious diseases including HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, or malaria. 96% of deaths are attributable to hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV), which are the focus of this Commission. The availability of highly effective prevention measures and treatments has made the global elimination of viral hepatitis a realistic goal, endorsed by all WHO member states. Ambitious targets have been established, aiming for a global re duction in hepatitisrelated mortality of 65% and a 90% reduction in new infections by 2030. Inclusion of viral hepatitis in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) reflects a recognition of the importance of viral hepatitis to development.
This Commission was formed to take stock of the global situation as we embark on the journey to elimination and identifies key interventions needed to accelerate progress. Elimination will require compre hensive hepatitis strategies within affected countries and focused action at the national and subnational levels, including the intensification of both prevention and treatment efforts. Some countries are advancing faster than others, typically those that have a national hepatitis strategy in place and strong political leadership.
Analysis for this Commission finds that 20 countries account for more than threequarters of the global burden of viral hepatitis. An effective response in these countries is crucial if global elimination targets are to be achieved.
The Asian region is home to 11 of the 20 most heavily burdened countries and accounts for ap proximately 70% of viral hepatitisrelated deaths globally; this region stands out in terms of disease burden and the need for an invigorated response.
The nature of viral hepatitis epidemics differs signi ficantly among countries, and responses at country level must be sensitive to and appropriate for the specific context. In this Commission we have sought expertise from all affected regions of the world, and we present examples of success and guidance on how to overcome barriers. Sharing these experiences will help all countries make progress towards elimination.
Vaccination against HBV, which has been a major public health success, is projected to have prevented 310 million cases of hepatitis B between 1990 and 2020. Maintaining high childhood vaccination coverage rates remains crucial to all elimination plans. Because of the success of HBV vaccination in preventing infection in later life, the pro portion of new chronic HBV infections that arise through mothertochild transmission is projected to rise from 16% in 1990 to 50% in 2030. The increasing proportion of new infections through mothertochild transmission makes access to birth dose vaccine a key priority.
Elimination of viral hepatitis will require a shifting emphasis from a focus on individual patients to an emphasis on a co ordinated public health approach to interruption of trans mission and infection through pre vention and treatment. In the short term, this will require simplified, standardised packages of inter ventions that can be delivered at scale. HBV and HCV share common routes of transmission, and tackling both together can produce improved public health outcomes while yield ing economic efficiencies. Not only will treating HBV and HCV interrupt transmission, it will also help pre vent as many as one in 20 of all cancerrelated deaths worldwide.
The development of public health programmes adapted to national settings is a priority for both HBV and HCV and will require education and training programmes, as well as a change in regulations, as part of a shift to more decentralised services. Requirements for specialist care will need to be minimised, with greater emphasis placed on tasksharing approaches in which less specialised staff deliver treatment and care. A policy shift towards treating all individuals with HCV, irrespective of disease stage, and using pangenotypic regimens would greatly simplify care delivery and has the potential to decrease morbidity, mortality, and transmission. Where possible, services for managing viral hepatitis should be integrated with existing, related services, and many of the inter ventions required to prevent hepatitis infection should form part of broader efforts to strengthen health systems as a whole and to improve safety (eg, screening of transfusion, provision of clean needles, infection control in healthcare facilities).
Perhaps the greatest challenge in achieving elimination targets is scaling up testing to all those at risk; as of 2015, an estimated 290 million individuals remained un diagnosed. As part of addressing this challenge, there is a need to improve access to appropriate diagnostics, which in some regions represents a greater financial barrier to scaling services than do drug costs. Inclusion of viral hepatitis in WHO's proposed Essential Diagnostics List is a welcome step forward, and prequalification of diag nostics will help with procurement. Research and de velopment funding for more affordable, high quality diagnostics suitable for decentralised models of care should remain a research priority, and health systems must allow for testing to be done in nonhospital settings.
In 2017, more people were infected with HCV than were cured. To reverse this, access to quality, affordable treatment needs to be greatly expanded. All originator companies of drugs recommended in the WHO Essential Medicines List should develop a clear access plan for lowermiddleincome and uppermiddleincome coun tries. Voluntary licensing schemes for lowermiddleincome countries have already resulted in substantial price reductions in eligible countries, but many highburden uppermiddleincome countries are unable to access such schemes and cannot afford market prices. For these countries in the socalled squeezed middle, effective access policies must be developed or expanded for elimination goals to be achieved. The announcement in late 2018 that pibrentasvir and glecaprevir will be licensed to the Medicines Patent Pool means that generic versions of all key pangenotypic drugs for hepatitis C should become more widely accessbile in many, but not all, lowincome countries. In the absence of voluntary licensing some countries might still need to consider compulsory licens ing as an alternative option.
Despite progress in access to drugs and diagnostics, viral hepatitis lacks the major global support provided to HIV, tuberculosis, or malaria, and insufficient financing remains a huge challenge for elimination efforts. With the current emphasis on universal healthcare coverage, countries need to be supported in creating fiscal space to invest in programmes to eliminate hepatitis. Invest ment plans are needed to support national policies and to ensure that evidenceinformed decisions are made regarding which interventions will provide the greatest public health returns. In China, for example, investing in comprehensive HBV programming is projected to result in savings of more than US$1·5 for each $1 spent by 2030.
New innovative financing mechanisms are likely to be required to support national programmes. A new inter national funding body is not essential. Instead, existing international financing and development organisations like Unitaid are well placed to support expansion of access to prevention, diagnostics, and treatment for viral hepatitis. If domestic efforts to provide funding are unsuccessful, new streams of finance to support national programmes must be identified.
All those engaged in viral hepatitis elimination efforts need high quality data and simple, consistent targets to monitor progress and advocate for the prioritisation of viral hepatitis prevention and treatment. Both non governmental organisations and civil society have a key role to play in keeping viral hepatitis on the health agenda both nationally and internationally. Coupled with WHO evaluation efforts and monitoring of the SDGs, a new scorecard of national progress is needed to ascertain each country's progress towards elimination of viral hep atitis. The tools are available now to tackle viral hepatitis and there are many examples of them being used to good effect throughout the world. With sustained and coordinated effort, the WHO elimination targets are achievable.
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from the Millennium Development Goals; before 2008, none of the 8000 WHO employees had hepatitis in their job title; and no nongovernmental agencies existed that focused on people living with viral hepatitis worldwide. Thanks in part to datadriven advocacy efforts and the recognition that elimination is achievable, viral hepatitis has now cemented its place on the global health agenda and is included in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 3).
In 2016, WHO adopted its Global Health Sector Strategy (GHSS) for viral hepatitis, 2 which outlines an ambitious agenda for the global elimination of viral hepatitis as a public health threat by 2030, including a roadmap to ward elimination and key prevention and treatment inter ventions aimed at strengthening health systems within the context of the universal health coverage framework.
To achieve the WHO targets for elimination of viral hepatitis-namely a 90% reduction in new infections and a 65% reduction in deaths attributable to viral hepatitis by 2030-efforts need to be sustained amidst a global health agenda that is increasingly focused on health sys tems approaches and noncommunicable diseases rather than diseasespecific programmes and communic able diseases. For this reason, a unified res ponse to viral hepatitis is warranted, rather than siloed programmes for individual viruses. Viral hepatitis is infectious in nature, but with longterm sequelae including cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma, it spans the divide between communicable and noncommunicable diseases. HBV and HCV are responsible for more than 50% of all cases of liver cancer, which is the third biggest cancer killer globally and the second biggest in Africa 3, 4 Elimination of viral hepatitis has the potential to prevent more than one in 20 of all cancer deaths globally. 3 This Commission aims to identify the key challenges when developing strategies for viral hepatitis elimination, and in doing so has drawn on a wide range of expertise. Our intended audience includes those involved in advocating for and developing those strategies. We also identify areas in which greater innovation-in tech nology, service delivery, and finance-will help drive efforts towards elimination. We first present an overview of current progress in tackling hepatitis B and C, followed by a discussion of proven strategies for prevention of viral hepatitis and the priorities for implementation. We then address challenges related to diagnosis and models of care, including the need to improve access to affordable diagnostics and medicines, and the need for innovative financing strategies. There is no large source of external funds for hepatitis, akin to the Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria, and unless the Global Fund can extend its remit, hepatitis needs to be prioritised The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission within domestic health funding. For many countries this is likely to require innovative means of financing. This Commission comes at a time when an increasing number of countries are beginning to develop viral hepa titis elimination strategies. While there are shared issues among these countries, there are also issues of specific importance to different regions and different countries.
As such, we have drawn together experts from different regions to identify examples of progress and regional barriers to elimination. In contrast to other work, we have taken a perspective of relative disease burden, drawing on analysis of data from the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) programme to identify key priority countries.
The global burden of viral hepatitis and need for high quality data
In 2016, more than 75% of the global burden of hepatitis and its related diseases was shouldered by only 20 countries (figure 1). Meaningful progress towards the WHO targets for elimination will require a focus on progress within these countries, half of which are in Asia, the region with by far the greatest burden of disease. 3 Strikingly, only two of the most heavily burdened countries-USA and Japan-have made progress in reducing the burden of viral hepatitis in the past 20 years (appendix p 3 The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission in healthcare systems with substantial financial and infrastructure constraints. The WHO targets for progress towards elimination identify core indicators related to coverage of services for those infected with HBV and HCV (figure 2). Achieving progress in these areas requires further scaleup of inter ventions proven to be effective for prevention, diagnosis and treatment, and scaleup of access to medicines.
Accurate surveillance data for new infections, chronic infections, and mortality alongside programme moni toring indicators will be required not only to monitor progress toward elimination but to justify the investments required. The WHO viral hepatitis report 1 provided the first baseline estimates of the core indicators of the GHSS on viral hepatitis for the six WHO regions (figure 2). However, many gaps exist in data quantity and quality, and a thorough review of the uncertainty of these estimates is required for countries to establish better systems for the generation of data that can guide elimination efforts.
Incidence, prevalence, and mortality
Estimates of the incidence of HBV and HCV infection come from different data sources. For HBV, the pro portion of children aged 5 years who are chronically infected is used a surrogate indicator of the cumulative incidence of chronic HBV infection in the first 5 years of life, as most infections are acquired in this time frame. It is also monitored as an indicator of progress towards the SDGs. For HCV, data are more limited, and most incidence estimates derive from mathematical models that are based on prevalence data. Generating better data, especially for HCV incidence, will be increasingly important as efforts to scale up treatment progress.
Estimates of new infection with HBV have fallen steadily, from a peak of more than 18 million new in fections per year in the early 1990s to an estimated 4·7 million new infections in 2015, due to the introduction of the HBV vaccine. 5 New HBV infections are predicted to remain close to 3 million a year by 2030 without further scaleup of prevention and treatment (figure 3). 5 In 2015, WHO estimated that 1·3% of children aged 5 years or less worldwide were positive for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg), ranging from 4·7% in the African region and 0·3% in the Americas region. The prevalence of HBsAg in children is assessed using surveys as a measure of the effect of universal hepatitis B immunisation of infants. However, many countries have not conducted such sur veys, and estimates require extrapolation from countries with better quality data. In the WHO Western Pacific region, where HBV prevalence was very high in the prevaccine era, a regional initiative strongly encouraged countries to conduct surveys after vaccine introduction. 6 As a result, the uncertainty interval (UI) around the 0·9% prevalence estimate for this region is relatively narrow (95% UI 0·6-1·3), whereas UIs are wider in regions such as Africa (3% [2·0-4·7]), where fewer surveys have been conducted. 1 Better data from subSaharan Africa are needed to estimate the effect of the 76% coverage of the threedose vaccine in the absence of a timely birth dose policy in most countries in this region.
Measuring the incidence of HCV infections is chal lenging in the absence of a test for recent HCV infection and in view of the high frequency of asymptomatic in fections. Modelling estimates suggest that in 2015, there were 1·75 million new HCV infections worldwide (global incidence rate of 23·7 per 100 000). 1 The incidence of HCV infection can be estimated using several methods, including backcalculation from a curve of the agespecific prevalence of HCV infection, inference from sequential biomarkers surveys, and modelling based on estimates of the incidence of infection in various risk groups. Such modelling poses several methodological challenges, in cluding difficulty in generating estimates in regions where incidence is low or input data on agespecific prevalence is of poor quality or is unavailable, and the necessity of assuming static prevalence data for inferring incidence estimates, which might not be appropriate in some countries, particularly as treatment and prevention are scaled up.
Trends in incidence identified by modelling studies can be verified using surveillance data, but these data also have limitations. Data for reported cases of acute HCV can provide information about time trends but are limited by substantial underreporting and a large proportion of asymptomatic infections. Data from longitudinal cohorts of atrisk populations, such as people who inject drugs (PWID), provide valuable information about changes in incidence over time and the impact of treatment scale up, but they can be difficult to obtain. 
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In 2015, WHO estimated that 257 million people (un certainty interval 199-368), or 3·5% of the population, were living with HBV infection, and 71 million people (uncertainty interval [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] , or 1% of the population, were living with HCV infection (figures 2, 4). 1 The change from reporting prevalence based on individuals with detectable antiHCV antibodies to prevalence based only on those with active HCV infection (based on detection of HCV RNA) is important and reflects the high proportion of antibodypositive individuals who do not require treatment. HCV prevalence estimates are based on data from system atic reviews and extrapolations for areas of the world that do not have data. Biomarker surveys estimating the prevalence of HBsAg or antibodies to HCV are the reference methods more commonly used to measure the prevalence of HBV and HCV infections, respectively. Countries that have a high burden of disease because of high prevalence, such as China, 9 tend to conduct such surveys to guide their policies. In countries that have lower endemicity, however, the costs of biomarker surveys are harder to justify and data are of lower quality, leading to more uncertainty. Even in countries in which biomarker surveys are conducted, the data are often limited by non representative sampling strategies, issues with quality assurance of diagnostic assays, and absence of data disaggregated by age groups. 1 WHO estimated that viral hepatitis was responsible for 1·34 million deaths in 2015. 1 These estimates are based on a combination of data from vital registration data bases (national data routinely collected on deaths), models that quantify the number of deaths from cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma, and data from studies report ing the fraction of cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma that are attributable to HBV and HCV in fections. 10, 11 As such, estimates of mortality attributable to HCV and HBV vary depending on the data source. 9 Improving and harmonising all estimates relevant to elimination is a priority for ongoing work that can be supported by all those involved in patient care, ensur ing, for example, that causes of death are recorded and 
Figure 4: (A) Estimated numbers of viraemic HCV-infected individuals in 2015 and (B) estimated HBsAg prevalence in 2016 7,8
The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission reported as accurately as possible. Increasing coordination between key organisations should continue to improve the con sistency and reliability of estimates; one import ant ex ample of this is the announcement of greater col laboration between the Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) and WHO. 12
Prevention of viral hepatitis
The shared routes of transmission for HBV, HCV, and HIV-through percutaneous or mucosal exposure to in fected blood and bodily fluids-confers advantages in streamlining viral hepatitis prevention efforts, with a focus on integrated responses rather than vertical programmes. Key priorities for prevention are summarised in panel 1. The HBV and HCV epidemics vary substantially in different geographical settings, with different risk groups and risk factors for infection. As such, it is important that public health officials identify an appropriate mix of interventions that are adapted to the epidemiological situation in a specific country. For example, in many highprevalence countries, most HBV infections occur among children, whereas in low prevalence areas, more infections occur among adults, usually in defined popu lations. 13 Similarly, in highincome countries, most HCV transmission occurs among PWID, whereas in many middleincome and lowincome countries, where in fection prevention and control measures are weak, a large proportion of new infections occur in the healthcare settings through unsafe injections and other invas ive procedures. 14 Although there are substantial regional differences, globally the biggest gaps in service cover age relate to prevention of mothertochild trans mis sion of HBV and provision of harm reduction services among PWID.
Preventing early-life infection
Worldwide, most HBV infections occur around the time of birth through exposure to maternal blood and secre tions, and in the first years of life through horizontal transmission among household contacts. 15 The risk of mothertochild transmission ranges from 5% for women without detectable circulating concentrations of hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg; a marker for high viral load) to 90% for women with detectable HBeAg. The approaches to preventing earlylife HBV infection can be broadly categorised as those administered to all children and those administered only to children born to mothers with chronic HBV infection.
Horizontal transmission of HBV infection can be prevented by administration of HBV vaccine in early life, with three doses of heptavalent vaccine shown to provide lifelong protection in more than 90% of individuals. 16 WHO recommends that all children in endemic coun tries be vaccinated against HBV within 24 h of birth (a single antigen vaccine known as the birth dose vaccine), with two or three additional vaccinations with a hepta valent vaccine given starting at 6 weeks of age. 16 As of 2015, universal childhood vaccination had being imple mented in 185 countries, and 84% of children born in 2015 were vaccinated with three doses of heptavalent HBV vaccine (figure 2). 17 The global scaleup of HBV vaccination has produced dramatic results, most notably in the Western Pacific region, where immunisation has averted an estimated 7 million deaths that would otherwise have occurred in the lifetime of children born between 1990 and 2014. 18 Globally, existing preven tion and treatment interventions are estimated to have reduced the inci dence of new HBV infections by 83%, thus preventing 310 million chronic infections that would otherwise have occurred between 1990 and 2020. 5 The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission cover age rates, had reduced chronic liver disease and hep atocellular carcinomaassociated mortality by 90% in children and young adults who were vaccinated com pared with those not vaccinated. 19 Birth dose vaccination is a key component strategies reommended by WHO for prevention of mothertochild transmission. However, progress in adopting the birth dose vaccine has been slower than with childhood vaccination. Only 97 countries include it in their routine immunisation schedules, and only an estimated 39% of children received the birth dose in 2015 (figure 2). 17 Reasons for the low coverage of birth dose vaccination include lack of national policies, insufficient awareness among healthcare workers, high proportions of births occurring at home, and lack of coordination between vaccination and maternal health programmes. Financing is another barrier, as donor agencies such as Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, purchase the heptavalent childhood vaccine but not the singleantigen birth dose.
HBV transmission can still occur despite admini stration of the full vaccine schedule, particularly from women with high HBV viral loads. Therefore, in many countries with higher resource levels, additional meas ures are recom mended for women at higher risk, in cluding admini stration of hyperimmune hepatitis B immuno globulin (HBIg) in pregnant women who test positive for HBsAg, and treat ment with antiviral drugs such as tenofovir for pregnant women with high HBV viral loads (ie, >200 000 IU/mL), who are at particularly high risk of transmitting the virus. 20 Because of logistical challenges associated with HBIg administration and antiviral therapy, these interventions are not currently recommended by WHO.
A key question is what interventions amongst those available should be prioritised and what additional measures are needed to eliminate earlylife HBV infection (appendix p 2). Main taining high rates of childhood vaccination is critical, but as the prevalence of HBV infection declines as a result, the proportion of perinatal infections will increase. Therefore, in most regions, additional interventions will be required to further reduce infection rates. Scaling up childhood vaccination to 90% globally has been estimated to prevent 4·3 million HBV infections between 2015 and 2030; scaling up birth dose vaccination coverage to 80% would prevent approximately 18·7 million HBV infections in the same time period. 5 Since the introduction of childhood HBV immuni sation, progress has slowed; since 2010, global vac cine coverage has increased by only 1%. 21, 22 By 2015, only 126 of 194 countries had achieved the WHO target of 90% coverage of the third dose of HBV vaccine, and only 52 of these countries achieved more than 80% coverage in all districts. 22 Clearly, the main priority to reaching elimination goals is to identify strategies to increase the administration of birth dose vaccine while also improving coverage rates of childhood vaccination. WHO's Strategic Advisory Group of Experts has made recommendations for strengthening national vaccine programmes, including advocating for stronger national leadership and commit ment, securing investments, and enhancing surveillance and account ability mechanisms. 22 For birth dose vacci nation, inter national health agencies should continue to advocate alongside national governments for the inclusion of the birth dose vaccine in national vaccine schedules. In the absence of donor funding for the procurement of birth dose vaccine, it is important that national governments allocate sufficient funds to purchase the vaccine. As recommended by WHO, healthsystem interventions are also needed. 23 The most direct way to improve birth dose coverage is to promote childbirth within health facilities and strengthen linkages between immunisation and maternalchild health programmes to ensure availability of vaccine and to promote awareness among healthcare workers. For children born at home, HBV birth dose vaccine should be provided to birth attendants and community health workers. Structural interventions, such as simplified injection mechanisms and use of vaccine that does not require coldchain storage could also help improve birth dose vaccine coverage. 23 To fully minimise the risk of perinatal transmission, antenatal screening is important to identify women with chronic HBV infection, particularly those with high viral loads, provided the necessary resources (including appro priate diagnostics) are available. Many countries conduct universal antenatal HIV testing, and serological testing for HBV could be incorporated at little additional cost. Since access to viral load testing is limited, a potential option is to administer antiviral drugs to all pregnant women who test positive for HBsAg, but the potential benefit and feasibility of this approach requires further study. Lowincome countries should prioritise birth dose and routine childhood vaccination.
Mothertochild transmission of HCV is not a major route of infection, with an estimated risk of 5·8% (95% CI 4·2-7·8) among HIVuninfected women and 10·8% (7·6-15·2) among women with HIV infection. 24 Never theless, as new HCV infections via other routes of trans mission are reduced, mothertochild transmission might account for a higher proportion of new infections. Direct acting antivirals, which rapidly reduce HCV viral load and cure HCV infection in most people, are not yet ap proved for use in pregnant women, and studies are needed to determine their safety in this population. Since HCV therapy is curative, identifying and treating women with active HCV infection before they become pregnant is currently the best approach to reduce motherto child transmission and to improve the health status of these women.
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be essential to meet the global targets for elimination. Injection drug use has been reported in at least 179 of the world's countries and territories, 25 and according to the most recent estimates, there are currently 15•6 million (95% uncertainty interval 10•2-23•7) PWID aged 15-64 years globally. 26 However, these figures underestim ate the true prevalence of injection drug use, due to under reporting resulting from issues of legality and stigma. 27 The sharing of injecting equipment (principally needles and syringes but also other paraphernalia) is a major risk factor for the transmission of viral hepatitis, particularly HCV. 28 As a consequence, 52•3% (95% UI 42·4-62·1) of PWID are HCVantibody positive, and 9•1% (5·1-13·2) are HBsAg positive. 26 Worldwide, the prevalence of HCV infection among PWID is 33 times higher, and of HBV is 2·5 times higher, than in the general population. 29, 30 Further, PWID are estimated to contribute to nearly 40% of disabilityadjusted lifeyears (DALYs) due to HCV and 1% of DALYs due to HBV. 2 Implementation of a comprehensive package of harm reduction services for PWID is one of the priority actions outlined in the GHSS. 2 The package includes needle and syringe exchange programmes, opioid substitution therapy, HBV vaccination, information, education and communication on risk reduction, and diagnosis and treat ment of chronic hepatitis infection. 31 WHO also recommends the use of lowdead space syringes (a type of syringe with a design that seeks to limit dead space that exists between the syringe hub and needle) to reduce the transmission of virus when needles are shared, and the offer of peer interventions among PWID. 31 For HBV, targeted vaccination with the rapid schedule is recommended for PWID, including in countries that have the HBV vaccine incorporated into national childhood immunisation schedules. 32 However, vacci nation rates have been poor in this population. Improving convenient access to vaccine (eg, in prisons, and via needle and syringe programmes, and drug treatment centres) and offering incentives have increased HBV vaccine coverage among PWID. 32 There is substantial evidence to support the effective ness of both needle and syringe programmes and opioid substitution therapy in reducing injecting risk behaviour and hepatitis virus transmission among PWID, with the biggest individual risk reductions (70-80%) reported using a combination of needle and syringe programmes and opioid substitution therapy. [33] [34] [35] [36] However, despite multiple guidelines recommending these two ap proaches, and widespread endorsement from international agencies, the global response continues to be woefully inadequate. 25, 37 For example, there is still no provision of needle and syringe programmes and opioid substitution therapy in 52% and 48%, respectively, of the 179 countries where injection drug use has been reported. 25 A major barrier to addressing the transmission of hepatitis viruses among PWID are national drug policies that prioritise criminalisa tion of drug use and drug suppression. Even in countries where harmreduction services are authorised, police often harass and arrest PWID who are attending needle and syringe programmes and opioid substitution therapy distribution centres, limiting the availability and effective ness of these programmes. National drug policies should be modified to decriminalise minor drug offences, allow the possession of syringes, and ensure equitable access to harmreduction services, including to marginalised groups such as prisoners. 38 Once appropriate policies are in place, harmreduction programmes need to be sufficiently financed and designed so that they are access ible and acceptable to PWID, responsive to their needs, and free from the threat of harassment and arrest. Securing political commitment, investment in advocacy and, where necessary, revision of laws, legal policies, and practices is crucial to establish a more supportive environment. 39 In addition to improving access to harmreduction services, a comprehensive approach to hepatitis control must include access to HCV therapy for PWID who are infected. 40 Accumulating evidence shows that PWID can achieve HCV cure rates similar to those reported for other populations, although reinfection rates are higher. [41] [42] [43] [44] The treatment of PWID also reduces the risk of transmission, which would contribute to reduced pre valence. [45] [46] [47] Despite this, access to treatment is low in this population, in part because HCV drug eligibility policies exclude active injection drug users in some countries. Furthermore, many healthcare providers are reluctant to prescribe HCV therapy to PWID because of concerns of low adherence to treatment regimens. Educational efforts are needed among providers to high light the importance of treating hepatitis in PWID. Economic evalua tions suggest that, in many settings (where prevalence of chronic HCV infection is ≤40%), early treatment of PWID with directacting antiviral regimens is more costeffective than treating other patient groups because of the potential additional benefit of averted transmissions. 48 Further, national models of HCV elimination (eg, in Georgia) suggest that targeting and prioritising PWID for HCV therapy is crucial for reducing transmission in the population as a whole. However, in many countries, HCV treatment is unavail able for people with mild disease or for PWID who are not in longterm opioid substitution therapy. Thus, empirical evidence demonstrating that treatment can indeed prevent transmission of HCV in PWID remains key to strengthening international guide lines and driving change in clinical practice. [49] [50] [51] 
Prison populations
Incarcerated individuals are exposed to a unique environ ment in which various combinations of risk factors are ubiquitous, such as injection drug use, highrisk sexual activities, tattooing, and sharing of utensils, razors, and nail clippers. The risk among inmates is further exacer bated by poor living conditions, such as overcrowding and poor hygiene. [51] [52] [53] Globally, the prevalence of HBV and HCV infections is higher in prisons compared with the The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission general population, ranging from 1·4-23·5% for HBV and 1·8-20·6% for HCV. 54 Incidence of HCV among prisoners is also high, reported to be up to 30 cases per 100 prisoners per year. 55, 56 In most countries, enforcement of strict drug laws results in overrepresentation of PWID in penitentiary systems. 53 Approximately half of the prison population in the European Union (EU) has ever used illicit drugs. The time immediately following release from prison is also a period marked by increased risk behaviours, such as sexual and drug use, which could lead to transmission of HBV, HCV, and HIV. 57 Most prisoners do not have access to recommended intervention services aimed to reduce the risk of infect ion; for example, only eight countries have implemented needle and syringe programmes in at least one prison. 58 This low level of services is due in large part to the fact that medical services in prisons are administered by the criminal justice system, whose priorities differ to those of the public health system. This is further exacerbated by low levels of investment in medical infrastructure and human resources for health in the prison systems.
Reducing the risk of hepatitis infection among prisoners will require highlevel coordination between national health and criminal justice authorities, which would facilitate the development of prisonhealth poli cies and programmes that are aligned with public health priorities. Promoting multistakeholder engagement with advocacy groups, peereducators, academics, and the general com munity would further help in the align ment of prison health and community services. In addi tion to policies, greater investment is needed in the prisonhealth systems to address insufficiencies in medi cal staffing and educa tion and to fund prevention and treatment services (including in the posttreatment phase).
In addition to enhancing prevention programmes in prisons, treatment needs to be more widely accessible. With the duration of treatment with directacting antiviral drugs for HCV now as short as 8 weeks, completion of treatment is feasible in prison settings. Because one of the obstacles for antiviral treatment in prisons is low awareness of infection status, the impact of screening for HBV and HCV upon entry and regular testing during the period of incarceration to identify those needing antiviral treatment needs to be evaluated.
Sexual transmission and men who have sex with men
Sexual transmission occurs for both HBV and HCV and is thought to be the main route of transmission of HBV among adults; approximately a quarter of sexual partners of people with acute HBV will become infected within 6 months. 59 Compared with the general popu lation, sex workers, people with multiple sex partners, and men who have sex with men (MSM) have increased prevalence of HBV infection. 60 The HBV vaccine effectively protects against sexually acquired HBV infection, and existing guidelines recommend that people at increased risk of sexually transmitted infection be vaccinated. 16 Despite this, vaccine coverage remains low among these populations, 61, 62 and healthcare providers often do not offer HBV vaccine to them. 63 Implementing strategies to improve coverage of HBV vaccination among individuals at increased risk of sexual transmission is a priority. This can be achieved by targeted vaccination, for example at health facilities providing sexual health services, or indirectly via general population approaches such as catchup vaccination cam paigns for schoolage children to provide protection for those who were not vaccinated as infants. Strategies to address risky behaviours, such as education efforts to promote condom use and partner reduction, remain important inter ventions to prevent sexual transmission of hepatitis viruses.
Sexual transmission of HCV is less efficient than that of HBV. Incidence is very high among some HIVinfected MSM and associated with both highrisk sexual and recreational drug use practices. Incidence has increased in recent years, particularly in Europe. 64 According to one review, MSM with HIV were at 4·1 times higher risk of acquiring HCV infection (6·08 per 1000 personyears [95% CI 5·18-6·99]) than were MSM without HIV infection. 65 Barring vaccination, the strategies to reduce sexual transmission of HCV are the same as for HBV transmission. Although a unique concern is the high rate of HCV reinfection in this population, 66 early empiric data from the Netherlands suggest that unrestricted availability of directacting antiviral treat ment has a major impact on new infections among MSM. 67
Health-care-associated transmission
Because HBV and HCV are transmitted through ex posure to blood and bodily fluids, they are readily trans mitted in healthcare settings. Healthcareassociated HBV and HCV infections occur through blood trans fusions, unsafe injections, and other invasive medi cal procedures. There are no reliable estimates for the importance of transfusions as a source of hepatitis infections, but transfusionassoci ated infections are easily preventable by screening all blood donations in a qualityassured manner. According to WHO data, in 2013, 97% of 137 countries with available informa tion were screening all blood donations using basic quality procedures, which included documented stand ard operat ing procedures and participation in an exter nal quality assurance scheme. 68 However, screening of blood units is only one component of a wellfunctioning blood trans fusion service. Other components include recruiting and retaining safe, voluntary, nonremunerated donors, and appropriate clinical use of blood to re duce unnecessary blood transfusions. Reliable access to qualityassured test kits also remains a prob lem. 69 Im proved programme mon itoring systems that collect data on testing practices in blood banks would provide useful information on how to strengthen national bloodsafety systems.
According to modelling studies, in 2010, healthcare injections accounted for approximately 315 000 HCV and
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1·7 million HBV infections. 70 Between 2000 and 2010, there was an 83% and 91% reduction in the number of injectionassociated HBV and HCV infect ions, respectively, primarily as a result of increased use of singleuse syringes and needles. 70 Despite this pro gress, unsafe injections remain an important source of hepatitis infection in certain parts countries, most not ably the Eastern Mediterranean region where medical injections are overused and delivered in the informal health sector where it is difficult to enforce infection control practices.
National policies for the safe and appropriate use of injections must be based upon a threeprong approach 71 that includes a strategy among patients and healthcare workers to reduce injection overuse and achieve safety; provision of sufficient quantities of injection devices and infection control supplies (including autodisable syringes, reuseprevention devices, and sharps injury prevention devices); and safe sharps waste management. In 2015, WHO issued guidelines recommending the exclusive use of reuse prevention devices. 72 Intro duction of such devices will be key in countries where un safe injections continue to fuel the HCV epidemic. 73 Injection safety activities must include interventions to prevent needlestick injuries and implementation of uni versal precautions, routine HBV immunisation, provision of personal protective equipment, and postexposure man agment. A core component of any infection preven tion and control programme is a reliable monitoring system that can assess the comprehensiveness, quality, and impact of infection prevention and control inter ventions. This can be challenging because of the wide range of recommended interventions and because some indicators require special surveys. 74
Hepatitis C vaccine
A vaccine that could effectively prevent HCV infection would be an important tool to help control the HCV pandemic, particularly for populations experiencing high rates of HCV infection and reinfection. Even with high coverage of directacting antivirals, a partially effective vaccine could reduce HCV prevalence among PWID. 75 Although there is proof of principle that protective immunity can be established from studies of PWID, the prospects for having such a vaccine remain distant. 76 HCV vaccine development is made difficult by the number of distinct genotypes, the high mutation rate of HCV, the lack of an animal model, and increasing challenges in undertaking efficacy studies. 77 Several candidate vaccines are in phase 1 or 2 trials, and although it will be many years before these vaccines could potentially be ready for use, they should remain a priority for the longterm elimination of infection.
Screening, diagnosis, and cascade of care

Screening and diagnosis
Timely diagnostic testing is crucial for disease prevention through early detection and treatment, particularly for chronic infections such as HBV or HCV that can have a long asymptomatic phase. For viral hepatitis, insufficient testing and linkage to care, rather than access to drugs, is an increasing barrier to elimination efforts. In 2017, only 9% of the estimated 257 million people with chronic HBV infection and 20% of the 71 million with chronic HCV infection were estimated to have been diagnosed, 1 illustrat ing the urgent need for improvement and scaleup of testing strategies. There are wide disparities between regions in the reported proportion of infected individuals who are diagnosed (eg, for HBV, the pro portion diagnosed is estimated at 83% for South Korea compared with 2% and 3% for India and Pakistan, respectively). It also needs to be recognised that in many high burden countries, such as India and China, testing is common outside of the public health system, where the quality of tests is variable and data are not routinely captured.
Achieving the high levels of diagnosis needed to reach elimination targets requires countries to incorporate testing and screening strategies into their national plans, with approaches tailored to the epidemiology, health priorities, and healthcare resources of each region. The cost of testing receives less attention than does drug costs, and there is a strong correlation between gross national income (GNI) and proportion of individuals diagnosed with hepatitis C (appendix p 5). The main approaches to screening are a general population approach and a risk based approach targeted to key populations. Targeted, riskbased testing for HBV and HCV should be universally adopted given its higher yield and intuitive sense; however, poor recognition of risk factors or key atrisk populations in certain regions might necessitate the inclusion of general population screening approaches.
Compared with HIV infection or noncommunicable diseases, HBV is particularly appealing for mass screening of adults in highly endemic settings. A single screening in adulthood should be sufficient to identify infected individuals given that infection is usually acquired early in life and those not chronically infected are likely to remain so because of protective immunity elicited by child hood exposure. Few studies of the feasibility and cost effectiveness of populationbased screening for viral hepatitis have been done in highburden, lowresource settings, but studies in The Gambia 78, 79 suggest that populationbased testing improves linkage to care and can be costeffective. Community sensitisation and patient support groups are critical to the success of introducing viral hepatitis screening programmes either in the general population or atrisk groups.
For HCV, in countries where falling drug costs have allowed rapid scale up and cure of patients engaged in care, the focus has quickly turned to the challenge of identifying undiagnosed individuals. Broader testing approaches can be fruitful in this context. For example, Egypt has begun to screen army recruits, university students, and hospitalised inpatients. In 2018, as part of an effort to identify the still sizable population of
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un diagnosed individuals, Egypt announced ambitious plans for national screening. In highincome countries, popula tion screening has focused on specific populations, such as the 1945-65 birth cohort in the USA, and adult men up to age 60 years and prenatal women in France. 80 While these approaches have been shown to be cost effective, implementation has been challenging; when used in isolation, these approaches might also miss a significant proportion of those infected. 80 Scaling up testing to achieve the diagnosis rates required for elimination may be possible without widespread population testing. Targeted screening approaches need to focus on highrisk groups, including PWID, individuals who are incarcerated, and MSM, with universal screening offered in relevant settings such as prisons, supervised injecting centres, homeless or migrant centres, or opioid substitution centres. Modelling suggests that in several of these highrisk populations, frequent (eg, annual) testing is required to reduce transmission and achieve WHO elimination targets. 81 However, there are relatively few data on the costeffectiveness of different testing approaches, particularly in lowincome countries 82 where such work needs to be given higher priority.
Facilitybased screening of symptomatic individuals, including those with cirrhosis, offers an alternative approach. In Egypt, this strategy led to thousands of people with HCV being identified and treated over a short period of time. 83 However, while relatively simple to initiate, the economic considerations of such a strategy have been poorly assessed in lowincome and middle income countries. For HCV, such an approach is likely to have minimal impact on the ongoing transmission of infection in the population, given that a large propor tion of newly infected individuals have mild disease. 48 There has been a suggestion that testing strategies could be mandated by the state as a requirement for access ing services (eg, visas, driving licences, and marriage licences). In theory, this approach could also be extended to provide evidence of successful treatment. However, adoption of such approaches has not been widespread due to human rights concerns.
A staged, pragmatic, approach to screening may be necessary to achieve the high levels of diagnosis needed to achieve elimination. As a first step, countries might prioritise systematic screening in health facilities (eg, pregnant women and those attending liver services) and secure access to drugs and diagnostics. Screening can then be scaled up to atrisk groups and finally extended to the entire adult population where required.
Cascade of care and models of care
The cascade of care for the management of HBV and HCV has historically had major gaps, starting with low rates of diagnosis that ultimately lead to low treat ment uptake and cure or control of disease. With the development of highly effective and safe therapies, many assumed that the cascade of care would rapidly improve and that most infected individuals would be treated and, ideally, cured. However, many of the gaps in care occur long before treatment is considered ( figure 5 ). As such, interventions to increase diagnosis rates, linkage to care and retention in care will be required to make significant progress toward the elimination of viral hepatitis.
Scaling up of care services for both HBV and HCV in high burden, lowincome settings can be accelerated by learning from the management of other infections. For example, access to care will be limited if confined to specialitybased models of care (eg, requiring hepato logists, infection specialists, or other skilled and ex pensive healthcare workers). Task sharing, in which a less specialised workforce is trained to deliver care, has not been widely adopted in highincome countries but has been an important part of treatment programmes for HIV, tuberculosis and malaria in lowincome settings, and could be equally beneficial in the context of viral hepatitis.
Models of care for HCV and HBV are different, primarily because of the lack of curative treatment stra te gies for HBV. As such, HBV care is focused on longterm disease monitoring and viral suppression (similar to HIV care), whereas HCV treatment is rela tively shortterm, particularly in those without advanced liver disease (similar to tuberculosis care). However, for individuals with HCV, longerterm care might be required to monitor for reinfection and complications of fibrosis. Innovative models of care will be needed to engage and maintain people in care, particularly for populations with less access to or engagement with the healthcare system.
Cascade of care and improving care models for HCV
There are many gaps in the cascade of care for individuals with HCV, including initiation of care (lack of diagnosis), Total number (thousands) Figure 5 : Global and regional cascade of care for HBV in 2016 AFRO=Regional Office for Africa. EMRO=Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office. EURO=Regional Office for Europe. PAHO=Pan American Health Organization. SEARO=South-East Asia Regional Office. WPRO=Western Pacific Regional Office.
Reproduced from reference 8.
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retention in care, initiation of treatment after diagnosis, and screening for complications including liver fibrosis and hepatocellular carcinoma. Initiation of treatment is often hampered by restrictions on eligibility of direct acting antiviral prescribers, which is often limited to specialist settings. Such restrictions might particularly affect individuals in rural or remote areas with limited coverage by specialists. 84 These restrictions also disproportionately affect high risk individuals, such as PWID, who may be reluctant to attend specialty clinics to access treatment. Some regions in Europe and the USA also require documented abstin ence from drugs and alcohol before accessing HCV therapy. 84, 85 These requirements create barriers for entry into care, are a major challenge to elimination, and are not supported by evidence. Indeed, there is accumu lating evidence, for example, that treatment outcomes are equivalent in those with and without ongoing sub stance use, with high sustained viral response (SVR) rates docu mented in individuals with ongoing active injection drug use. 86 There is some evidence, albeit limited, that the use of case managers and peer outreach workers to schedule and accompany individuals to appointments, as well as the use of cash incentives, increases rates of attendance to specialist care. 87, 88 There is also some evidence that integrating HCV care into drug, alcohol, and psychiatric services can increase treatment uptake. 89 Although it seems intuitive that management of HCV for PWID should be integrated into existing care models, controlled data showing the benefits of this approach, particularly in the interferonfree era, are limited. Data on screening and linkage to HCV care for PWID in lowincome and middleincome countries are particularly scant, despite an increasing burden of disease among this population in many countries.
Until recently, the requirement for liver biopsy to assess the extent of liver fibrosis was a major barrier for retention in care. Transient elastography and other noninvasive measures of liver fibrosis have now largely replaced liver biopsy, and the immediacy of transient elastography results makes it particularly attractive. Use of transient elastography was shown to increase engagement in followup care among people with recent injection drug use, particularly for those with high fibrosis scores. 90 In most lowincome and middleincome countries, where access to both transient elastography and liver biopsy is very limited, alternative measures such as APRI and FIB4 may be useful. These biomarkers have excellent negative predictive value for cirrhosis (APRI <1 has a 93% negative predictive value for cirrhosis 91 ) and are universally avail able; these tests might also be useful in selecting patients who do not need followup for hepatocellular carcin oma screening after achieving SVR, as suggested by one USbased study. 92 Restrictions on the eligibility of prescribers are not only a barrier to continuity of care but also to imple mentation of tasksharing approaches. The simplicity, safety, and finite duration of directacting antiviral drugs for HCV treatment allows for a shift away from specialised clinics and toward primary care. Relatively straightforward algorithms for diagnosis, pretreatment workup, and selection of optimal therapy have been developed, allowing primarycare providers, including nurses, physician assistants, and other allied health professionals to oversee HCV care. Australia, for example, now permits a broad range of directacting antiviral prescribers-a shift from their initial policy of requiring specialists to approve prescriptions from primarycare providers-resulting in improved HCV management in primarycare settings. 93 High quality evidence is emerging to support care outside of specialised services 94 and no doubt much more will emerge. Nurseled models have shown improved rates of patient satisfaction with overall care and higher rates of treatment completion compared with treatment in a hepatology clinic. 89, 95 Tasksharing is particularly attractive to provide care in rural and remote com munities as well as to serve hardtoreach popu lations, such as PWID. Tasksharing has worked well in lowincome and middle income countries for manage ment of patients with HIV and tuberculosis and could be adopted for viral hepatitis care in these settings. Currently, however, tasksharing is being used in very few countries.
Historically, the largest dropoffs in the HCV cascade of care occur between antibody screening and confirmatory HCV RNA testing and then between diagnosis and attendance at first clinic appointments. 96, 97 As such, ap proaches to minimise these gaps are a priority. Outreach into the community to test and immediately engage people into care (test and treat) has been advocated, particularly for marginalised popu lations. Offering patients treatment in familiar settings from trusted providers enhances treatment uptake and retention. 88, 98 This type of approach has been particularly important for reaching populations with significant social challenges, such as those with on going mental health and substance use issues or those in unstable housing. Delivery of HCV treatment in opioid substitution therapy clinics, community health centres, and drug and alcohol support programmes has demons trated positive outcomes that extend beyond HCV cure rates, 98 including increased diagnosis rates. Modelling data suggest that a bringafriend strategy of care among members of drugusing networks will be more effective at reducing prevalence and preventing reinfection than strategies targeting treatment randomly. 99 Studies formally evaluating this approach are ongoing. Numerous outreach programmes have been designed, particularly in large urban centres, with initial data supporting the use of peer navigators to assist with linkage to and retention in care, provision of care by nurses and primarycare physicians rather than specialists, and integration of HCV treatment into multidisciplinary care to address other health and social issues. 100, 101 Initial results suggest that such models are effective, with cure rates comparable to or better than
those seen in clinical trials and realworld cohorts treated in hepatology and infectious disease clinics. 94 To reach the very hardtoreach, more aggressive outreach pro grammes are being evaluated such as mobile vans equipped to screen for HCV, offer portable transient elasto graphy testing, and dispense and monitor therapy. Notably, these vans are staffed by trained nurses and peer outreach workers with no involvement of specialist physicians. It will be important to formally evaluate outcomes, ac ceptability, and costeffectiveness of various outreach pro grammes to develop best practices that can be broadly implemented.
Outreach programmes must account for culture specific considerations that may affect how best to man age HCV in particular communities, such as PWID, Aboriginal communities, and Indignous North American com munities. As such, it is critical to involve community members in the design and implementation of screening and treatment strategies.
Ensuring simplification of care is a key priority if rapid increases in diagnosis are to be achieved. The excellent safety profile and efficacy of approved directacting anti viral therapies has reduced the need for ontreatment monitoring. While most treatment guidelines still advocate for ontreatment HCV RNA testing to confirm adherence, as well as periodic (usually monthly) lab oratory testing to confirm safety, there is no evidence that such testing and monitoring is necessary to improve treatment outcomes. Studies of simplified monitoring strategies are underway (eg, NCT03117569) and such approaches will ultimately need to be tailored to local settings and resources.
Cascade of care and improving care models for HBV
The natural history of HBV is more complex than for HCV, and differences in the disease course between geographical areas mean disease management algo rithms are more complicated. This complexity is a challenge for providing and evaluating continuity of care. Unlike HCV or HIV, where the presumption is that all infected individuals should be treated, this is not the case for HBV. For example, noncirrhotic individuals who are HBsAg positive but do not have detectable HBV DNA may not require treatment. Assessing the proportion of HBVinfected individuals in need of treatment and determining what percentage of treatmenteligible individuals with HBV are currently receiving treat ment is challenging. There is no consensus about which in fected individuals require treatment, and the need for treatment may change over time, necessitating multiple followup visits. 102 There is a clear need for more studies in different settings to document the optimal continuum of care.
The complexity of many current HBV management guidelines, including those published by WHO, can be an obstacle to adopting simplified models of care, such as task sharing. 103 Developing locally relevant and robust algorithms must be a priority to help scale up HBV treatment in resourcelimited settings. A recent study from west Africa described and validated a scoring system (TREATB) based on serum HBeAg and ALT levels to identify patients who required therapy. 91 As HBV treatment coverage increases with the availability of generic versions of the antiviral drugs entecavir and tenofovir, application of such simplified models of assess ment will be a priority to support practitioners in resourcelimited settings to appropriately manage patients with HBV. Similar to the situation with HCV, simplified noninvasive measures of fibrosis (eg, APRI/FIB4) may be adequate in most sett ings to identify patients requiring treatment, but their diagnostic performance need to be confirmed in specific populations. 104 In terms of management of individuals with HBV, it is attractive to link HBV care into existing models of HIV management. The mainstay of HBV therapy, tenofovir disproxil fumarate (TDF), is also used to treat HIV, mak ing many providers familiar with the drug's profile. In addition, many systems to manage HIV have the potential to be specifically tailored to be suitable for resourcelimited settings, which can be easily adapted for followup of people with HBV.
Improving access to diagnostics
Monitoring recommendations for HBV are similar to those already in place for HIV, with stable asymptomatic patients generally attending care every 6 months. The introduction of directacting antiviral drugs for HCV, particularly those with pangenotypic activity that can be used without eligibility criteria based on fibrosis, or monitoring of viral load to track treatment response, allows for the dramatic simplification of diagnostics to support HCV treatment programmes. For the first time, this offers countries a feasible path to implement and scaleup programmes. However, large technology and funding gaps exist across both HBV and HCV diagnostics, especially in terms of pointofcare tech nologies. With HIV, the limiting role of diagnostics and monitoring tests in scaling up treatment was not well recognised early in the strategic response to the disease. Only with the WHO/ UNAIDS Treatment 2·0 strategy did diagnostics achieve prominence, resulting in increased efforts to roll out HIV viral load testing and to implement novel meth od ologies for pointofcare detection. It is important to note that progress in improving access to HIV rapid diagnostics has been underpinned by strict quality ap proval of tests and large donor support; similar efforts are needed for hepatitis. The first WHO guidelines for HBV and HCV testing highlight the need for such a res ponse. 105 Elimination of viral hepatitis cannot be achieved without comprehen sive access to affordable, feasible, and highquality diag nostics, to define the epidemic, focus programmatic resources, and facilitate the imple mentation of simplified pathways for diagnosis and care (panel 2).
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Rapid-detection tests and point-of-care diagnostics
Advances in rapid diagnostic technologies have created new opportunities for enhancing access to testing and care, as well as monitoring treatment response, several of which were recently reviewed. 106 These include alter native sampling methods (dried blood spots, oral fluids, self testing) and the combination of rapid diagnostic tests for simultaneous detection of HIV, HBV, and HCV infect ion. More affordable options are also being explored for confirmation of active infection (HBV DNA and HCV RNA), such as pointofcare molecular assays, HCV core antigen testing, and multidisease polyvalent mol ecular platforms that make use of existing centralised laboratorybased or decentralised tuberculosis and HIV instrumentation. Health system improvements, such as integration of laboratory services for procurement and sample transportation and enhanced data connectivity, can be used to support quality assurance and supply chain management.
Most traditional serological methods for the detection of HBV and HCV are laboratorybased and, although rapid diagnostics tests are available (appendix pp 6-8), there is significant variability in their performance as alternatives to laboratorybased immunoassays. Recent systematic re views of rapid detection tests for HBsAg and HCVspecific antibody reported high pooled sensitivity and specificity values respectively, but with a lower sensitivity of the HBsAg tests in HIVpositive patients (72%). 107, 108 Oral tests for detection of HCVspecific antibodies have slightly lower pooled sensitivity but comparable specificity versus bloodbased tests, and might be especially useful in contexts in which venepuncture may be difficult, such as in subsets of PWID. Expression of small amounts of blood by finger stick is one option when stand ard venepuncture is not possible. The OraQuick HCV Rapid Antibody Test (OraSure Technologies, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania) is the best performing and the only one that is currently US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved. However, given the current pricing of the OraQuick test at roughly US$7 per test, 109 it is unlikely to be widely adopted in resourcelimited settings, and more affordable tests with comparable performance and accuracy in people with HCV infection and HIVHCV co infection are urgently needed.
Two antibodybased rapid detection tests for HBV and two for HCV have received WHO prequalification. Several CEmark assays are commercially available but have not been prequalified. The WHO Prequalification Programme assesses the performance of invitro diagnostics and their suitability for use in resourcelimited settings using samples from diverse geographic regions. More pre qualified diagnostics are needed to ensure that test quality remains at the centre of procurement processes. However, in many lowincome and middleincome countries pro curement tenders are often based solely on price and therefore many companies are not incentivised to seek prequalifications. Countries should ensure that they have a competent regulatory body that follows guidance of the International Medical Device Regulators Forum (formerly the Global Harmonization Task Force). 110 WHO recently launched a model Essential Diagnostics List to satisfy the priority healthcare needs of the popula tion. This should help strengthen quality assurance, human resource training, and supply chain management. 111 The inclusion of viral hepatitis diagnostics in this list will help to galvanise programmes to offer tests and facilitate mechanisms to improve affordability.
Detection of virus is important not only for diagnosing active infection, but also for screening in blood trans fusion services, which is a priority area for scaleup. Most lowincome and middleincome countries use serologi cal assays for blood screening, because they are usually including high-risk groups, without incurring unaffordable out-of-pocket expenses that prevent linkage or access to treatment • Gain access to a competent regulatory body to assess the quality of diagnostics • Gain access to transparent and disaggregated pricing on the full and total costs of diagnostics. Facilitate price decreases through increased volumes, competition, bundled pricing, and pooled procurement
Ministries of health
• Implement use of pangenotypic direct-acting antivirals for HCV treatment to enable diagnostic and monitoring simplification for increased programmatic feasibility and access to care • Ensure integration of vertical disease programmes and opportunistic cross-disease screening, even in vertical disease programmes • Secure access to appropriate diagnostic tests • Consider renewing serosurveys if previously carried out with older, less specific tests • Define priority groups at risk of transmission and patients with severe liver disease • Develop local capacity, evidence, and guidance to inform scale up of services and simplified protocols suitable for task sharing • Engage health-care workers, civil society, and governments by raising awareness and education and reduce discrimination • Ensure collection of data on progress towards targets to monitor impact and inform the need for changes to testing strategies The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission simpler and more affordable than molecular testing. 112 However, these tests often suffer from high rates of false positivity, resulting in unnecessary discarding of blood. 113 As blood safety tests are subject to stricter regula tory requirements compared with diagnostic tests, few options exist for lowincome and middleincome coun tries, and no options are available for pointofcare or emergency settings. Rapid detection tests may be used in these situations, although they are not designed for blood safety testing and may be less sensitive than enzyme based immunoassays, potentially leading to transfusion of infectious blood. 112, 113 The implementation of better quality control and assessment and more feasible pro duct solutions are therefore urgently needed. Access to tests that directly detect virus remains essential for both HBV and HCV, particularly as testandtreat strategies are rolled out. For HBV, like HIV, assessment of viral load remains the preferred means of monitoring treatment efficacy; for HCV, increasing availability of treatment will result in increasing proportions of individuals with detectable HCVspecific antibodies but no detectable virus.
There are few options for HBV DNA testing in resource limited settings, and there are currently no WHO pre qualified HBV DNA tests, although several polyvalent laboratorybased platforms have stringent regulatory auth ority (SRA)approved assays. Although laboratorybased options exist for HBV DNA testing, sample acquisi tion and transport can be challenging, costs are high, and availability is limited. There are only two near pointofcare test cartridges in development for HBV DNA detection in serum or plasma: one commercially available but not yet SRAapproved (Mobio Diagnostics) and one in development (Cepheid).
SRAapproved assays for active HCV infection exist, including several laboratorybased and two nearpatient options (suitable for use in or adjacent to clinical areas) from Cepheid (the CEmarked HCV Viral Load cart ridge and instrument, Cepheid AB) and from Molbio Diagnostics (Truelab/Truenat HCV) that require serum or plasma. 109, 114 The Cepheid AB test is also the only WHO prequalified test available, and two studies have been conducted to date in resourcelimited settings of India 115 and Cambodia, 116 demonstrating good performance. Additionally, Cepheid has developed a redesigned cart ridge, recently CEmarked, to allow the use of whole blood from finger pricks with high accuracy, 117 which will help overcome challenges associated with venepuncture in certain patient groups, simplify sample processing, and accelerate results. Another nearpointofcare assay that has been recently CEmarked is the Genedrive HCV ID Kit (Genedrive Diagnostics, UK); 118 however, this system requires serum or plasma, therefore being most suitable for decentralised testing at the district and subdistrict healthcare level. 118 Detection of HCV core antigen could be an alternative strategy to HCV RNA testing 119, 120 for detecting active viral replication, and given that an antigen test is usually cheaper, its use as a onestep HCV diagnostic strategy may be a solution for some high prevalence settings. The current guidelines recommend antibody screening followed by confirmation of active infection using a test for the virus itself, whether via HCV core antigen or RNA testing. However, if a cheaper, highly sensitive, pointof care version of the core antigen test could be developed, it could replace the twostep approach. A onestep core antigen testing strategy would also help to overcome the low sensitivity of antibody screening tests in immuno suppressed individuals that lead to falsenegative results.
To date, only one highly sensitive core antigen test exists, the Abbott ARCHITECT HCV antigen assay, which re quires the use of a large, highthroughput, laboratory based, multianalyte analyser and is not widely available in lowincome and middleincome countries. At least one pointofcare HCV core antigen test is in development.
Where onsite access to nucleic acid tests is not possible and sample transport systems for whole blood, plasma, or serum are limited, dried blood spots provide an alternative approach that is potentially suitable for a wide range of resourcelimited settings. Dried blood spots are stable for long periods and at high temperatures and can be prepared from capillary whole blood, thus obviating the need for phlebotomy. This sampling approach has been successfully implemented in Scotland. 121, 122 Systematic reviews and metaanalyses have demonstrated acceptable performance and accuracy of dried blood spots for the detection of HBsAg, HBV DNA, HCV antibody, and HCV RNA. 121 
Financing diagnostics
There is limited information available on the extent of HBV and HCV country guidelines, policies, and imple mentation on the ground with regard to HBV and HCV diagnostics. This information is essential to ensure that relative comparisons can be made between products, countries, and public and private sectors, and will also help to identify the cost drivers that are most in need of intervention. A similar approach for directacting anti viral pricing has been helpful in advocating for price reductions for diagnostics. 123 For the moment, only manufacturerprovided exworks or free carrier pricing exists for virological HCV tests, along with the technical, implementation, and procurement information. 109 Even when manufacturers offer bundled pricing (ie, volume based ceiling prices across a range of polyvalent tests rather than vertical pricing alone), some HCV tests can remain significantly more expensive than their HIV counterparts. Bundled pricing is also generally limited to virological tests (ie, excluding tuberculosis, for example, where common instrumentation could be valuable), and preferential pricing may be restricted to high burden or lowincome countries rather than including all low income and middleincome countries.
A lack of donor commitment to hepatitis and a reliance on domestic funding have not only delayed the scaleup The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission of hepatitis programmes but have also prevented the development of market shaping strategies, such as pooled procurement and increased competition. Manu facturers commonly perceive the developing world market as small and fragmented, and they lack a strong business incentive to invest in hepatitis diagnostics that are better adapted to resourcelimited settings. Available funding is generally limited to diagnostics and treat ment for HCVHIV coinfection, and HBV is omitted altogether. Additionally, more detailed policy information on outofpocket expenses to expose policies and practices that limit access would be useful, as diagnostic tests may not be free under public hepatitis programmes. Countries can take advantage of the infrastructure already put in place for HIV, especially where manufacturers offer bundled pricing across their tests for polyvalent platforms (panel 2). 109
Access to medicines for viral hepatitis
There are different challenges to ensuring widespread access to HBV and HCV treatment. Access to HCV treatment has been a major focus of attention since the marketing of sofosbuvir, but it is also a crucial time to explore ways to improve access to HBV treatment. Two key longterm HBV treatments are recommended in international guidelines, TDF and entecavir, which are sufficient for the management of most patients with chronic hepatitis B. As of 2018, both drugs are offpatent in most major markets, although access issues remain in some middleincome countries (eg, Russia and China 1 ). The cost of TDF and entecavir is not a barrier to access in most developed economies, but in some markets the potential efficiencies of generic competition are yet to be realised. For example, in 2015, generic entecavir retailed in the USA for close to the same price as the branded drug in Europe (US$6000 per year), despite the potential for it be sold for under $50 per year. 124 TDF is now widely available in lowincome and middle income countries following its licensing to the Medicines Patent Pool (MPP) in 2011 from Gilead and then the patent expiring in 2017-18 in most countries. The key role of TDF in HIV combination therapies has meant active competition among generics manufacturers, with TDF now widely available for under $50 a year. There are also licences in place from the MPP that enable access to generic versions of the newer HBV treatment tenofovir alafenamide in 116 lowincome and middleincome coun tries. 125 Despite great progress in HBV drug pricing, only an estimated 1·7 million of those infected are on treat ment. 1 In many lowincome and middleincome countries there remains a key paradox: funding is often only avail able for individuals with HBVHIV coinfection, but not those with only HBV infection, and prices may be different for each indication. 126 Affordability of HCV treatment as a key barrier to elimination has been well documented in both the richest and poorest health economies. Both high prices and large numbers of patients in need of immediate treatment have created a daunting budgetary challenge to health systems. Recent treatment coverage estimates for HCV suggest that few countries are on target to achieve elimination of HCV as a public health problem by 2030. 127 Of the 71 million people globally who are chronically infected, only 1·1 and 1·76 million initiated treatment in 2015 and 2016, respectively; 86% of treated patients are on directacting antiviralbased therapies. 1, 128 The lack of access to affordable treatments is one of the key reasons why many patients chronically infected with HCV are undiagnosed, as widespread screening and testing needs to be linked to, and justified by, treatment access.
Intellectual property remains a major factor limiting the availability of generic directacting antivirals. Gilead, BristolMyers Squibb, Merck, and AbbVie have filed sev eral types of patents on each directacting antiviral agent, with patent protection status varying by country. 129 The voluntary license agreements signed by some originator companies, either bilaterally or through the MPP, enable generic producers to manufacture and sell versions of sofosbuvir, ledipasvir, velpatasvir (Gilead), 130 daclatasvir and sofosbuvir/daclatasvir (BristolMyers SquibbMPP), 131 and glecaprevir/pibrentasvir (AbbVieMPP) 132 in the terri tories included in each agreement. Consequently, coun tries included in these agreements should be able to procure generic directacting antivirals from multiple licensees at generally affordable prices due to generic competition. The access price programme for countries in the Gilead licence territory allows procure ment of drugs from the originator for approximately US$250 per bottle (4 weeks of treatment) of sofosbuvir, and US$300 per bottle of sofosbuvir/ledipasvir or sofosbuvir/velpatasvir. 133 Where multiple generic sources have regis tered and made their directacting antivirals available, prices can be much lower. The minimum cost of pro duction of directacting antivirals, a guide to target gen eric prices, can be estimated based on the cost of the active pharmaceutical ingredients along with the average costs of the manufacturing process for tablet formulations, and the profit margin for the generic supplier. The basic minimum cost of a 12week course of sofosbuvir and daclatasvir could be as little as US$48-81 per person, including an estimated profit range of 10-50%. 134 Some countries have benefited from a significant re duction in the prices, with resulting improvements in access, while others have had less success. The most significant price decreases were seen in Pakistan and Egypt-countries included in voluntary licences that have dynamic generic industries-where 3 months of sofosbuvir/daclatasvir could be procured in local markets at US$330 and US$73 respectively in 2017. 128 In June, 2018, the Ukrainian Ministry of Health, supported by United Nations Development Programme, completed a tender whereby they secured a price of US$20 per bottle of generic sofosbuvir, quality assured by WHO prequalification, and US$6 per bottle of generic daclatasvir.
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Outside of the Gilead and BristolMyers SquibbMPP licence territories, countries with a strong negotiating capacity and relatively high procurement volumes that allow savings based on economies of scale have achieved directacting antiviral price reductions with originator companies and have set up ambitious HCV elimina tion targets, as is the case for Australia. 135 More generally, in countries where directacting antiviral patents have been granted, competition between branded products has started to bring prices down. The 2017 US FDA and European Medicines Agency approval of AbbVie's pangenotypic 8week glecaprevir/pibrentasvir treat ment is beginning to influ ence the price of sofosbuvircontaining combi nations.
Price reductions have been less marked to date in upper middle income countries, which are excluded from volun tary licences. In Brazil, where the Ministry of Health has proposed to extend treatment to all patients with HCV, negotiation with originator companies has resulted in more modest price reductions (eg, 43% in Brazil com pared with 93% in Egypt for sofosbuvir/daclatasvir between 2015 and 2017). 136 The modest nature of the price reduction has widespread impli cations given that Brazil is considered to be a benchmark for the establishment of directacting antiviral prices in Latin America. Patent applications on sofosbuvir are still pending examination at the Brazilian patent office; however, most applications have received a technical opinion favouring rejection. A generic version of sofosbuvir was approved by the Brazilian Health Regulatory Agency in 2018. 137 In Malaysia, another uppermiddleincome country, efforts by the Ministry of Health to negotiate a volun tary licence and an affordable price for sofosbuvir were unsuccessful. The government issued a compulsory governmentuse licence 138 to gain access to generic sofosbuvir at a 97% price reduction and initiate treatment scaleup. 128 This resulted in the addition of Malaysia and three other middleincome countries (Thailand, Belarus, and Ukraine) to Gilead's licence territory.
The continuous pressure created by overpriced medi cines on public health budgets in highincome countries has led some of these countries to consider making use of the World Trade Organization TradeRelated Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) agreement flexi bilities. For example, the Italian Medicines Agency has refused to pay more than $4000 per treatment and threat ened to issue a compulsory licence to allow local product ion if they could not negotiate a better price with Gilead. 139 Chile has also taken the first step towards issuing a com pulsory licence to allow importation of less expensive generic drugs. 140 AbbVie's pangenotypic HCV combination glecaprevir/ pibrentasvir was approved in 2017 and, as an 8 week therapy, access to treatment will be important for efforts in scaling up treatment for elimination. It was announced in 2018 that it would be licensed through the MPP. 132 Although the initial agreement does not cover the key country of India, the arrangement should lead to improved access to glecaprevir/pibrentasvir in 99 designated low income and middleincome countries.Perhaps more im portantly, however, this combination could have a role in retreatment of patients where treatment with other direct acting antiviral regimens has not achieved cure. Currently, the only licensed retreatment option for patients who do not achieve SVR with sofosbuvirbased treatment is the combination of sofosbuvir/velpatasvir/voxilaprevir. While this triple combination is included in Gilead's voluntary license, generic companies have not yet started to develop this combination; as such, countries who can procure via Gilead's access programme pay $400 per bottle.
The Drugs for Neglected Diseases initiative (DNDi) partners with accessoriented pharmaceutical companies, middleincome countries, and other treatment providers and organisations to provide affordable tools to meet public health needs. As part of an ongoing DNDi pro gramme of development, interim results of a phase 2/3 clinical trial of sofosbuvir plus the new NS5A inhibitor ravidasvir carried out in Malaysia and Thailand showed good efficacy (97% SVR12). 141 This combination may offer an affordable alternative for countries, such as Argentina and Brazil, that are excluded from the originators' licenses and where patent applications on sofosbuvir are still pend ing examination or are under legal challenge. 142 These countries should carefully analyse whether these patent applications deserve to be granted according to their own patent laws and the flexibilities of the World Trade Organization TRIPS agreement. Countries that have granted patents on directacting antivirals and remain con fronted with expensive prices could issue a compulsory licence on sofosbuvir, following the lead of Malaysia, to access the more affordable sofosbuvir/ravidasvir regimen (panel 3).
Registration is an important consideration in access to medicines, as both originator and generic companies have regulatory strategies to prioritise countries where they will file their products, and for some countries, registration is a requirement to take part in national tenders. The time required to register a product varies by country, taking as long as several years in some. The WHO prequalification programme evaluates the quality of generic medicines for HCV, HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria, and includes a collaborative registration process whereby approved medi cines can be registered in less than 90 days in participating countries, reducing the workload involved in drug registration for the national drug regulatory authori ties and facilitating access to quality assured gen eric sources of directacting antivirals. As of October, 2018, three generic formulations of sofosbuvir have been pre qualified by the WHO (Mylan, Hetero, and Cipla). 143 Two additional versions of sofosbuvir (Pharco and Strides) and three for daclatasvir (Cipla, Hetero, and Mylan) are quality assured via the Global Fund Expert Review Panel's risk benefit analysis process; 144 additional dossiers for generic directacting antivirals have been submitted for WHO prequalification quality assessment. Generic directacting antivirals are not assessed by the US FDA (as is done for generic antiretroviral drugs), as the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) has yet to fund treatment for HCV or finance quality assessment for generics via the US FDA. With the exception of voxilaprevir, glecaprevir, and pibrentasvir, all approved directacting antivirals (including tenofovir and entecavir) are included in the 20th WHO Essential Medicines List. 145 Both lowincome countries and middleincome coun tries remain underserved in terms of access to HBV and HCV medicines. A substantial number of uppermiddle income countries in the squeezed middle remain excluded from voluntary licenses and are faced with expensive prices from originator companies. All originator com panies with treatments included in the WHO HCV guide lines should have access policies that not only allow generic manufacture of the drugs for lowincome settings, but that also ensure equitable access across all middle income settings (panel 3). Even in countries included in the voluntary licences, where intellectual property is not seen as a barrier, the major challenge of financing both HCV and HBV programmes lies ahead.
Innovative financing for viral hepatitis
Achievement of elimination will depend less on tech nical capabilities and more on leadership, political will, and financial considerations. Even when there is strong leadership and political will, availability of finances, the application of funds, and health system capabilities will determine the magnitude and the speed of response.
A relatively modest amount of the new funding for the global response to viral hepatitis will be channelled to global development and health agencies to be used for global research and development, surveillance, har mon ising norms and standards (eg, WHO vaccination schedules for HBV and treatment guidelines for HCV), global data and information for shared learning, and generation of comparative analyses and evidence. 146 By contrast, domestic sources currently account for most of the funding for development of countrylevel responses to viral hepatitis. These include both private sources (eg, private insurance and outofpocket payments) and public financing (ie, government budget allocated to health). In many of the most heavily burdened countries, most health spending is outofpocket (table 1) .
At the country level, public financing for health (as for any sector) is determined by the fiscal space available to the government, 148 which depends on the sources of finance available from improved economic growth creating favourable macroeconomic conditions: gener ation of revenues from new taxation or strengthening of tax administration; borrowing from domestic and international sources; reprioritisation of health within the existing government budget; more effective and efficient allocation of available health resources; and innovative domestic and international financing. 149, 150 With regard to economic growth, all 20 of the countries most affected by viral hepatitis are projected to achieve economic growth in the next 5 years according to the International Monetary Fund. However, while improve ments in economic circumstances typically help countries to gradually increase domestic financing for health in line with real growth in gross domestic product (GDP), these increases do not tend to be rapid or large. Increases in general taxation, from income tax or value added tax, are not politically popular. Improvements in collection of taxes takes time and when these revenues are realised, they are rarely earmarked for health. Borrowing from domestic or international sources for funding health budgets is unlikely, as the expenditures funded by borrow ing should lead to improvements in economic growth and help generate revenues to service the debt. Reprioritisation of government budgets to allocate a greater propor tion to health is potentially attractive but requires political leadership and consensus to redirect funds from other sectors. Perhaps more promising is more effective and efficient allocation of health resources, which could poten tially release funds to be reinvested. Indeed, WHO estimates that around 20-40% of all health spending is wasted. 151 However, even if feasible, realis ing these efficiency gains and reallocating them to viral hepatitis would take time.
The most potentially fruitful source of new and additional funding for health, and in particular for viral 152 Many countries have successfully used domestic and international innovative financing to mobilise new and additional resources for health. For example, countries such as Egypt, the Philippines, and Thailand have used targeted taxes on tobacco to provide earmarked domestic funding for the health sector. 153 Financing from inter national innovative financing has been more promising than domestic sources to catalyse and accelerate response to epidemics such as HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria. As such, a brief analysis of the international innovative financing landscape-in particular innovative financing mechanisms 154 and instruments 155 -is instructive to explore how such mechanisms and instruments could be used for viral hepatitis.
To date three innovative financing mechanisms 154 have reached global scale, namely the Global Fund (estab lished in 2002), Gavi (established in 2000) , and Unitaid (es tablished in 2006). These innovative financing mech anisms link different elements of the financing value chain to mobilise funding from multiple sources (eg, governments, private foundations, and the private sector), pool finances, and channel and allocate funds to health programmes through imple menting organisations and governments in lowincome and middleincome countries. By 2017, the Global Fund had disbursed US$33·8 billion 156 for HIV/AIDS, tuber culosis, malaria, and health sys tems; Gavi had disbursed US$11·2 billion 157 for vaccines; and Unitaid had invested more than US$2 billion 158 in medicines, diagnostics and health products for HIV/ AIDS, drugresistant tuber culosis, malaria, and HCV.
These financing mechanisms have innovated to im prove each step of the finance value chain and enhance linkages between and integration among steps, to create additional value in financing. This has allowed for additional funding to be rapidly channelled to health programmes and has created incentives to improve their implementation and performance to achieve better health outcomes at a large scale. 154 While the Global Fund and Gavi mobilised and disbursed large amounts of new funding, Unitaid was able to strategically leverage its funds by focusing on improved market dynamics for new medicines, diagnostics, and health products to substantially lower prices and to improve access.
In addition to innovative financing mechanisms, sev eral innovative financing instruments have been devel oped, 155 The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission conversion instruments, 159, 160 market commitment instru ments, [161] [162] [163] social and development impact bonds, 164, 165 and global solidarity taxes and levies (appendix pp 9, 10)-have different characteristics in relation to the nature of funding, amount of funding raised, the mechanism used to raise funds, the flexibility by which the funds raised could be used, and the timing of application of funds relative to when the funds were mobilised.
Global solidarity taxes and levies
Innovative financing holds much promise to provide catalytic funding to augment financing from domestic sources to rapidly scale up access to diagnostics and medicines for viral hepatitis. There is enough evidence of the success of innovative financing instruments in mobilising funds and innovative financing mechanisms in channelling them to countries to provide a rapid access to novel diagnostics and treatments. There is an oppor tunity to use a combination of innovative financing instruments, by replicating those with a record of success, to mobi lise funds, and frontload funding (by providing larger proportions of the available funds up front to rapidly scale up prevention and treatment interventions) to augment those from domestic sources. Frontloading of funds to rapidly expand access to treatment not only benefits the infected individual but also contributes to prevention via interrupting transmission. However, several steps are needed to make this a reality. As a first step, with the support of donors, political leaders, civil society, and affected countries, considera tion should be given to launching a global coalition of stakeholders to create an innovative financing initiative for viral hepatitis. The involvement of civil society is critical in mobilising global and national support and to create a movement to secure a commitment to viral hepatitis elimination. Civil society has the legitimacy to act as independent champions of patients' rights to achieve equity and hold governments to account. Visible leadership from senior politicians is also critical to generate in country and global responses.
The second step should involve the development of an investment case for viral hepatitis, to demonstrate the feasibility of elimination and quantify the health, social, and economic benefits of potential investments. For example, a recent analysis on HCV in Egypt estimated that, as of 2015, the HCV epidemic reduced GDP by 0·3% (US$1 billion) each year, and led to a drop in living standards equal to 1·5% of GDP (US$5 billion) each year. 166 The study estimated that the spending on demanddriven treatment would be refinanced by cost savings within 6 years, and would result in a financial rate of return of 24%, even before taking into account the value of any health gains. The study showed that elimination was cost effective, that treatment and screening policies would achieve considerable health gains largely free of cost, and that reduced mortality would result in a gain in living standards equivalent to 0·60·8% of GDP. 166 The third step is to identify and secure commitment from an innovative financing mechanism to pool, channel, allocate, and monitor effects of financing. The evidence suggests that establishing a new financing mechanism is challenging, with only three reaching global scale to date. 154 Further, in addition to inherent risk of failure, establishing a new funding mechanism in an already crowded global architecture would not be timely nor likely to be welcomed by the donor community. Unitaid, which already funds HCV programmes and has collaborated with Gavi to introduce new vaccines, appears to be the most promising innovative financing mechanism for viral hepatitis elimination. As an innovative and lean insti tution, Unitaid has had demonstrable success in shaping market dynamics to achieve substantial reductions in prices of innovative diagnostics and medicines and to expand access. Unitaid would be well positioned to house a new innovative financing facility for viral hepa titis eli mination, which could be funded from multiple sources, such as donors, philanthropic agencies, the private sector, and innovative financing instruments (eg, solidarity levies). In addition, Unitaid established and hosts the MPP.
As a fourth step, several innovative financing instru ments with successful track records could be replicated to mobilise new and additional funding for viral hep atitis elimination. Four innovative financing instruments could be created or used to this end. First is a global health bond, similar to The International Finance Facility for Immunisation, which can be used to mobilise funds and pledges from donors and countries to create a bond, which then enables frontloading of investments for rapid scaleup of treatment. Second, a market commitment instrument that combines the experiences of Advance Market Commitment and The Affordable Medicines Facility for Malaria, could be used to generate agree ments between existing and potentially new producers of diagnostics and medicines for viral hepatitis to com mit to future volumes of diagnostics and advance mar ket in return for lower prices. Third, a debt conversion in stru ment akin to Debt2Health or BuyDowns for Polio Elimina tion, could be used by creditor nations to encourage affected debtor countries to invest in viral hepa titis elimination and achieve elimination targets, in return for debt forgiveness, or buydown of debt or interest payments. Finally, a social or development impact bond, which brings together donors, affected countries, private investors, and innovative organisa tions, could produce impactful results to eliminate viral hepatitis. Depending on the setting and the need, each of these instruments could be used. For example, an advance market commitment instrument could be used to frontload screening, diagnosis, and treatment to accelerate elimination in countries with high prevalence of HBV and HCV, or a social impact bond could be used to expand a programme in countries where programmes exist but are not well established or impactful. Debt
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conversion instruments would be useful in countries where domestic financing is low and where programmes do not exist to stimulate investment and development.
The presence of highly effective interventions to prevent and treat viral hepatitis and to interrupt and halt trans mission offers the promise of rapid elimination to pre vent unnecessary deaths, as well as adverse social and economic impact. There is an urgent need for global collective action to accelerate expansion of worldwide access to viral hepatitis screening and treatment. Inno vative financing, with its untapped potential, holds the promise of being the catalyst for elimination of viral hepatitis (panel 3).
Viral hepatitis in Asia
Asia experiences a greater challenge from HBV and HCV infections than any other region of the world, 9 with half of the 20 most heavily burdened countries being from this region. The region accounts for 74% of deaths from liver cancer globally, mainly attributable to HBV and HCV. 167 The region is home to approximately 180 million HBsAg positive individuals and 31 million viraemic with hepatitis C. 7, 8 Countries in Asia with a high burden of viral hepatitis span the economic spectrum from high in come (Japan, South Korea), uppermiddle income (China, Thailand), lower middle income (Bangladesh, Indonesia, India, Pakistan, Myanmar, Philippines, Vietnam) and lowincome countries (Nepal, North Korea). There is a negative correlation between GNI and prevalence of both HBV and HCV in the region, with a greater burden in lower income countries. 168 Deaths from viral hepatitisrelated cirrhosis and liver cancer increased between 1990 and 2013 in all 13 Asian countries and territories included in an analysis of GBD data by the Coalition to Eradicate Viral Hepatitis in Asia Pacific (CEVHAP). 169 Deaths from HBVassociated liver cancer increased from 1990 to 2013 in many countries and territories, most dramatically so in Myanmar, Taiwan, Vietnam, and Thailand, whereas deaths due to HBVrelated cirrhosis declined in Bangladesh, mainland China, and Vietnam. Whether the decline in cirrhosis in these countries is real or a consequence of challenges in recording cirrhosis cases is unclear, particularly in view of the concurrent rise in cancer deaths. China dominates the regional burden of viral hepatitis and is particularly challenged by HBV ( figure 6 ), with more than around 80 million people estimated to be chronically infected. 8
Success stories and ongoing challenges
Major success stories in the region include the imple mentation of highly successful programmes of HBV vaccination, inclusion of HBV treatments in social health insurance programmes, and the widespread availability of effective generic directacting antivirals for treatment of HCV infection. However significant challenges re main, including ongoing mothertochild transmission of HBV, unsafe injection practices, and stilllimited access to directacting antivirals despite availability of generics.
Several highincome countries and territories in Asiaincluding Japan, South Korea, and Hong Kong-have demonstrated what can be achieved by scaling up HBV vaccination. All three have longstanding vaccination programmes that have differed in their success to date. Vaccination was introduced in Hong Kong in 1983, with universal implementation in 1988. 170 As a result, a marked decrease in the prevalence of HBV in Hong Kong was reported in pregnant women born after 1984 compared with those born before 1984, with the former up to 68% less likely to be infected by HBV. 171 Vaccination of healthcare workers in Hong Kong was also prioritised in 1983 and is now a key method of maintaining immunity in medical workplaces. 170 Japan similarly prioritises vac cination of healthcare workers, but only recommends vaccination of newborn babies of HBVinfected mothers. 172 Neonates born to HBVinfected mothers in Japan are also treated with hepatitis B immunoglobulin (HBIG). Of all high burden countries, Japan has shown the greatest relative decline in mortality from viral hepatitis since the GBD programme began in 1990, falling from a ranking eighth to 16th in terms of hepatitisrelated mortality. Among lowerincome countries, Bangladesh was one of the first to introduce HBV vaccination in 2003 and as a result, HBV prevalence in Bangladesh declined from 8% in 1984 to 5·4% in 2007. 173 China has met and exceeded the WHO Western Pacific region target for HBV vaccination and reduction of HBsAg prevalence among those less than 5 years of age. In mainland China, universal HBV vaccination in new born babies started in 1992, and the vaccine has been C h i n a I n d i a P a k i s t a n I n d o n e s i a B a n g la d e s h J a p a n V i e t n a m M y a n m 
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provided free of charge since 2002; vaccination services for newborn babies has also been free since 2005. 174 High coverage of infant vaccination in China, resulting in part from the 2002 Expanded Programme on Immunisa tion, has reduced HBsAg prevalence from 9·8% in 1992 to 7·2% in 2006 among individuals aged 1-59 years, and from 9·7% in 1992 to an estimated 0·32% in 2014 in those aged less than 5 years. 175 The enormous effort and great success in prevention and control of HBV by universal vaccination in China has been highly praised by WHO and awarded by WHO Western Pacific region. Timely birth dose of HBV vaccine is key to preventing mothertochild transmission of HBV in China, 176 where the prevalence of HBsAg in women aged 20-49 years in rural China was around 6% (approximately a third of them were also positive for HBeAg) in 2014. 177 To increase the timely provision of birth dose vaccine in China, institutional delivery of babies is encouraged and is subsidised for women who live in remote areas. Since 2010, the government has also offered free prenatal testing for HBV, HIV, and syphilis, and has provided free HBIG for babies born to mothers who are HBsAgpositive. Clinical studies have shown that antiviral therapy with TDF, telbivudine, or lamivudine in midlate pregnancy virtually eliminates mothertochild trans mission of HBV in mothers with high viral load. 20 The Hepatitis B Shield Project, initiated in 2015, aims to reduce or eliminate mothertochild transmission of HBV via standardised management, including timely administration of the birth dose vaccine and HBIG for newborn babies of mothers who are HBsAg positive, and antiviral therapy during the third trimester for mothers with high viral load. By March 2017, 106 project hospitals had been recruited into the project, more than 2000 doctors have been trained and 4502 pregnant women infected with HBV had been treated under the scheme. 178, 179 In terms of access to medicine, basic social health insurance programmes are now estimated to cover 95% of the population of mainland China, and antiviral drugs for HBV-including conventional interferons, pegylated interferons, entecavir, lamivudine, adefovir, anzudine-have been included in the national re imbursement list for the insured since 2010. 174 Due to the advocacy of all stakeholders, the price of TDF for treating HBV has been dramatically reduced in mainland China through government negotiation, and the price of entacavir has been reduced by generic manufacturing. As a result, the proportion of individuals with access to the recommended entecavir or TDF 180 has steadily increased, from less than 20% in 2003 to more than 70% in 2016. To promote standardisation of clinical manage ment of chronic HBV, a 2year continuing medical educa tion programme has been offered to more than 9000 local doctors who work at hospitals in 60 small or mediumsize cities which are home to a majority of people who are chronically infected with HBV in mainland China (Jia J, personal communication).
To reduce HBV transmission associated with blood transfusion or blood product use, the Chinese Ministry of Health mandated screening of blood donors for HBsAg in the early 1980s and for HCVspecific antibodies since 1993. In 1998, monetary compensation for blood donation was outlawed, and donated blood has been tested for HBV DNA and HCV RNA since 2015. As a result, infection with HBV or HCV caused by unsafe blood transfusion is now very rare. These policies have also contributed in a dramatic decline in the prevalence of antiHCV antibodies from 3·2% in 1992 to 0·43% in 2006. 174 Unsafe medical injection remains a major challenge in the region. In 2015, WHO launched new injection safety guidelines, 72 which included a recommendation that by 2020 all member states should switch to exclusive use of safety engineered injection devices. Motivated by this recommendation, a communitybased intervention in rural Pakistan designed to improve knowledge and practice of safe medical injections was shown to sub stantially improve both awareness of the association between unsafe injections and viral hepatitis and clinical practice (eg, an increase in reported use of new needles from 15% to 29% between 2011 and 2012). 181 In India, highlevel political engagement has led to initiatives within the state of Punjab, including establishment of 40 model injection safety centres at districtlevel health facilities and medical and nursing institutes through out the state, which also serve as a training resource for health workers on injection safety and reuseprevention measures.
Although access to treatment with directacting anti virals is still limited within the region (figure 7), India and Bangladesh have become global powerhouses for the manufacturing of generic antiviral therapy for HCV. Voluntary licences for sofosbuvir, daclatasvir, velpatasvir, and volixaprevir have the potential to bring directacting antiviral costs into an affordable range, and costs have already fallen substantially in many highburden, low income countries such as Pakistan and India. There is still a risk that heavily burdened uppermiddle income countries in the region (eg, China, Malaysia, Thailand) may be unable to benefit from generic competition but also are unable to afford higher prices. The extension of Gilead's voluntary license to Malaysia, which might have been accelerated by the threat of a compulsory licence, is a positive move toward addressing the problem of accessibility and affordability. However, in mainland China, only a few directacting antivirals have been recently approved and are available, and their high cost has precluded them from wide coverage in the basic social health insurance programme. So far only a few provinces have included directacting antivirals in their list of medications for reimbursement.
Where available, provision of directacting antiviral regimens will likely require task shifting of treatment from specialised facilities to primary care. One example of expanded access to primary care has been in Bangladesh, where the Directorate General of Health Services has
developed a module to train government physicians in the management of viral hepatitis. To date more than 3000 physicians have been trained.
Nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) have an important role to play in advocacy for patients with hepatitis throughout the region. Notable achievements include those of the China Foundation for Hepatitis Prevention and Control, which is a national level public welfare foundation with strong social influence that has been working for 20 years to improve the general level of health in China by raising funds, acquiring supplies, and organising public welfare activities. Yiyou Liver Center, an 
NGO founded in 2013 by Chuang Lei, who has hepatitis B, aims to safeguard equal rights for those infected with HBV and has been instrumental in achieving changes in policy by uniting with other stakeholders and using social media. Their advocacy efforts toward reducing drug prices and including TDF and directacting antivirals in medication reimbursement lists have been successful at the national (TDF) and regional (directacting antivirals) levels. NGOs and civil society will need to play a bigger role with respect to elimination efforts in the future.
Barriers to elimination
Despite the overall high burden of disease, there are great disparities in governmental responses to the viral hepatitis epidemic in Asia. 
Figure 7: Progress towards elimination targets in the most heavily burdened countries within each region reviewed (as assessed mid-2018)
Red circles denote the existence of a policy; pink circles denote that a policy is in development, is not well applied, or is in place for specific subpopulations; white denotes the absence of a policy. *Shows coverage of infant immunisation programmes including at least three doses of HBV vaccine, where: red symbolises ≥90% coverage (2020 target), pink symbolises 60-90% coverage, and white symbolises <60% coverage or no policy. NEML=national essential medicines list. DAA=direct-acting antiviral.
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strategic plans to eliminate viral hepatitis in line with WHO targets ( figure 7) . However, budget allocation towards implementation of these plans is still to be confirmed in most countries and territories. Stigma around a diagnosis of viral hepatitis is prevalent in Asia and needs to be overcome. In many countries and cultures, HBV and HCV infections are considered death sentences due to a lack of awareness among the public and, in many cases, healthcare workers. Many countries or territories in Asia lack legislation to protect against discrimination among people with chronic viral hepatitis, and many countries criminalise drug use. Only Japan, Hong Kong, and Taiwan have some legal frame work to protect those diagnosed with hepatitis against dis crimination. Japan has a Basic Act on Measures against Hepatitis, which outlines how to protect people with chronic viral hepatitis from discrimination, and Hong Kong and Taiwan have general laws to protect citizens with hepatitis against discrimination. 169 Discrimination against people with chronic HBV infection still exists, particularly among less welleducated individuals. 182 To protect rights to education and employment, tests for HBV infection at recruitment of students and employees have been banned in mainland China since 2010.
There are fewer success stories among PWID, which comprise a population of at least 2·8 million in Asia. 183, 184 For example, Malaysia and China are among the few countries in Asia to implement a methadone substitution programme for PWID. 185 Despite recent initiatives, many countries in Asia have high rates of unsafe medical injections, with 75% of injections considered unsafe based on reuse of needles and syringes. 186, 187 Pakistan is estimated to have the highest use of therapeutic injections in the world at 13-14 injections per person per year (compared with the WHO standard of one or two injections per person per year 188 ). The high rate of medical injections, alongside other risk factors such as blood transfusions, dental treatments, and individual risk behaviours like tattooing, 186 has contributed to an estimated 150 000-200 000 new HCV infections each year in Pakistan 186 These challenges are shared in many other countries in the region. 189 Access to treatment is also a major issue in Asia, as the cost of drugs and diagnostics are often not covered by government programmes and remain largely outofpocket expense for many individuals, particularly in highburden, lowincome countries. [190] [191] [192] Moreover, in many countries there is a disparity between urban and rural populations in terms of access to diagnostics and treatment. 192
Key priorities for action
Despite the diversity of the region in terms of both the burden of viral hepatitis and economics, there are common challenges that could affect many country's efforts to eliminate HBV and HCV by 2030.
Although many countries have shown a clear commit ment to engage in elimination efforts, much work is needed to achieve political engagement, particularly in highburden, lowincome countries (panel 4). So far, no lowermiddle income countries in Asia have embarked on treatment programmes similar to that developed in Egypt. Several possible reasons for political inaction include a poor understanding of the disease burden (due in part to lack of highquality serosurveillance data), and of the health and economic repercussions of inaction (due to lack of investment case analyses). Although national action plans exist or are being developed in many countries, the budgetary commitments for their implementation often lag behind.
Clearer investment cases are needed for govern ments to embark on ambitious elimination programmes. Studies on return on public sector investment in HBV prevention and treatment have been done in China and demonstrate that money spent on HBV will save money over a 15year horizon. 193 Such estimates have been instrumental in helping China develop a policy for viral hepatitis control, and similar analyses need to be done more widely (including for HCV).
Despite strong progress in HBV vaccine coverage, continued efforts are required to maintain and expand coverage. In South Korea, for example, declines in HBV prevalence have been slow despite implementation of universal vaccination in 1992; for example, only 32·5% of men received all three recommended doses of the vaccine in 2006-08, primarily because of a lack of public awareness about the necessity of vaccination. 194 Provision of the birth dose vaccine has also been problematic for various reasons, including a high proportion (nearly 40%) of home deliveries in some countries, Gavi's insistence on providing only the pentavalent (childhood) vaccine to countries whose immunisation programmes it supports, and lack of HBV testing among pregnant women. 195 Continued investment is also required to ensure safe injection practices, which could prevent an estimated 2·7% of new HBV and 6% of new HCV infections each year. 186
Panel 4: Key priority areas for action for Asia
• Increase political engagement in the elimination effort, particularly in lower-middle income countries within the region • Support development of investment cases for governments that wish to embark on ambitious elimination programmes • Continue efforts to maintain and expand HBV vaccine coverage, with emphasis on maximising birth dose vaccination and preventing mother-to-child transmission • Control the spread of viral hepatitis through nosocomial means, particularly unsafe injection practices • Capitalise on the availability of cheap generic medications in the region for treatment of both HBV and HCV and develop strategies to increase access significantly
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With regard to access to directacting antivirals, im mediate steps should be taken in Malaysia to facilitate extension of voluntary licensing agreements for generic manufacturers and, if possible, to extend this to other highburden, uppermiddle income countries in the re gion. In addition, voluntary licenses for shorter dura tion pangenotypic directacting antiviral regimens would be beneficial alongside greater efforts to ensure drugs are registered rapidly once available.
Asia has a higher burden of viral hepatitis than any other region of the world and yet most infected in dividuals remain undiagnosed. The battle for elimina tion of viral hepatitis by 2030 will be won or lost in this region. Although there are already stories of sig nificant success based on highly effective vaccina tion campaigns against HBV in some countries and availability of oral generic medications to treat both hepatitis B and C, challenges remain particularly in areas of high nosocomial trans mission despite wide access to medications. Many govern ments of the region are still not fully engaged in the eli mination effort and this requires substantially enhanced advocacy in the region (panel 4).
Viral hepatitis in the Middle East and North Africa
An estimated 15·5 million people in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) are chronically infected with HBV, and 8·5 million with HCV. 7, 8 Prevalence of HBV and HCV varies across the 22 countries in the region; HBV prevalence ranges from 16% to 19% in Mauritania and Somalia to 0·5% in Bahrain (appendix pp 11, 12) . HCV prevalence in Egypt exceeds 6% (4·4% in those aged less than 60 years), which is higher than in any other country in the world. [196] [197] [198] Egypt also dominates the region with respect to DALYs attributable to viral hepatitis ( figure 8 ). Of the estimated 6·6 million HCVviraemic individuals below 15 years of age globally, 199 820 000 (12·5%) live in the MENA region (appendix pp 11, 12) . 199 More than 90% of people living with HBV and HCV infection live in low income and middleincome countries in the region, including the North African countries (Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, Somalia, and Sudan), Iraq, Syria, Turkey, and Yemen. In these countries, folk practices and substandard health facilities remain the main causes of transmission.
Programmes to manage viral hepatitis and action plans for disease control and elimination vary widely between countries in the MENA region; most countries have a low prevalence of HBV and HCV, and viral hepatitis is not a top healthcare priority. Many countries have no quality epidemiological data, an essential step to identify needs and formulate a management plan, and most countries do not have a national plan or infrastructure in place for management. However, several countries in the region have made a substantial progression path to elimination of viral hepatitis ( figure 7) .
Success stories and ongoing challenges
The huge burden of HCV in Egypt and HBV in Saudi Arabia, and the efforts undertaken to control the epidemic and eliminate viral hepatitis in these countries, are exemplary and illustrate how a well planned and executed national programme can make a difference in population health and wellbeing.
The high prevalence of HCV in Egypt has been attributed to mass treatment of schistosomiasis from the 1950s to the 1980s, in which shared, unsterile syringes and needles were used. 200, 201 This represents the largest ever iatrogenic spread of bloodborne infection, with millions of people exposed to HCV, resulting in the high prevalence of HCV infection that remains today. 202, 203 In 2006, the government of Egypt set up the National Committee for Control of Viral Hepatitis (NCCVH) to oversee the management of the HCV epidemic. 204, 205 The NCCVH set a national strategy and established specialised treatment centres managed by qualified hepatologists. Through the programme, treatment is paid for by the state, including full reimbursement for laboratory tests and treatment. In 2014, an action plan was developed that aimed to reduce the national prevalence of HCV to less than 2% by 2025 and less than 1% by 2030, potentially preventing more than 250 000 deaths between 2015 and 2030 (appendix p 13). 206 As part of this plan, the NCCVH negotiated the price of directacting antivirals down to 1% of the US price, 207 without precluding local production of gen erics. The introduction of locally produced generics in late 2015 reduced the cost of 12 weeks' treatment with sofosbuvir/daclatasvir to about US$80, resulting in a massive treatment uptake of about 1 million patients in 2016 and 2017. 204, 208 As a result, Egypt is on the path to meet The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission elimination targets for HCV by 2030 or even earlier. By May, 2018, close to 2 million patients with chronic hepatitis C had been treated with directacting antivirals; the treatment rate has now exceeded 25% of the infected population.
The programme in Egypt had to overcome several unanticipated challenges during the first phases of its initiation, which serve as lessons for other coun tries in the region and elsewhere. 83 The initial challenge was management of the number of patients to be treat ed upon initiation of the programme, estimated at 750 000 diagnosed patients, which required a webbased national patient management system. Given that supplies of medication were initially limited, patients had to be prioritised for treatment, starting with patients with advanced fibrosis or cirrhosis, which caused administrative and moral problems and resulted in a backlog of hundreds of thousands of patients. With increased supply of medica tion and the introduction of generics, prioritisation ended. An ongoing challenge going forward is the identification of a sufficient number of patients needing treatment to achieve HCV elimination goals. Registration of new patients needing treatment has decreased from 300 000 during the first week of the programme to less than 10 000 patients per month in 2017. To address this, the Ministry of Health started a national screening pro gramme in October, 2018, with the aim of testing all individuals over the age of 18 years in Egypt for HCV antibodies (using rapid diagnostic tests at an estimated cost of less than US$0·6 per test) as part of a novel national programme to test and treat HCV, hyperten sion, diabetes, and obesity. 57 million individuals will be screened within the first year, and within the first month, 6·4 million individuals have been evaluated, with 5% testing antibody positive and who are now being assessed for HCV treatment. 209 This effort will put Egypt even further on the road to elimination of HCV.
Several factors contributed to the initial success of Egypt's national HCV treatment programme, includ ing the availability of largescale epidemiological data, which defined the epidemic and drove sustained societal pressure for statesponsored treatment. The availability of effective directacting antivirals with excellent safety and tolerability profiles, the decreasing costs of brand medications at the outset of the programme, and the approval and use of effective cheap local generic medica tions facilitated the escalation of the programme. Al though Egypt remains the country with the highest prevalence of HCV in children (1·08%), a dedicated paediatric programme for treatment of HCV sets it apart from other countries in the region. To date, more than 1000 children aged 3 to 18 years have been treated with pegylated interferon through an NGOsponsored pro gramme. Directacting antivirals approved for children are currently being used in some centres but are yet to be introduced into the national treatment programme. The NCCVH action plan also included guidelines for ensuring blood safety, injection safety, and strict infection control, 210 which were applied to a few model dialysis centres and were instrumental in reducing incidence and prevalence of HCV, 211 but they still need to be applied nationally.
Saudi Arabia established a national committee in the 1980s, when the prevalence of HBsAgpositive in dividuals neared a quarter of adult men, more than 10% of women, and 7% of children. 212 As part of the national plan, a vaccine programme was launched in 1989, 213 with a catchup programme to vaccinate all children at school entry, and vaccination of all healthcare workers and patients receiving haemodialysis. As of October, 2007, all people aged 24 years or younger (about 60% of the population) had been vaccinated, 214 and vaccination coverage is now close to 100%. The vaccina tion pro grammes were coupled with strict national blood safety and healthcare infection control policies, including mandatory testing for HBV, HCV, and HIV as part of a compulsory premarital screening programme, as well as recommended screening for HBsAg among pregnant women, 215 resulting in almost complete blood safety. As a result, the prevalence of HBV in Saudi Arabia has dropped substantially over the past two decades, with the virtual elimination of HBsAg among vaccinated children aged 1-12 years. 216, 217 Saudi Arabia has already met and exceeded most of the WHO targets for elimination of hepatitis B for 2020 and 2030. Pivotal to this suc cess were the establishment of a highly empowered steer ing committee that included all concerned parties: re searchers, clinicians, and ministry of health officials; epi demiology studies; and public and governmental acknowledgment of the problem.
Limitations and barriers to elimination
Most countries in the MENA region are lowincome or middleincome countries that cannot afford to treat HCVinfected patients with directacting antivirals or patients with HBV with second generation nucleos(t)ide analogues if cheap generics are not available. This problem is magnified in countries with a relatively large disease burden (Mauritania, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen). Most other countries either can afford originator drugs or have access programmes or affordable generics. The cost of HCV diagnostic tests is also increasing (the cost of diagnostic tests in Egypt's national programme now exceeds the cost of treatment), and there are no generic or locally produced diagnostic tests. Furthermore, multiple baseline and followup tests for HCV (as required in Egypt's national plan) adds considerably to costs. Simplifying monitoring and followup strategies, replacing RNA testing with HCV core antigen testing, and developing local diagnostic tests, could result in major cost savings.
In countries with national plans in place, identification of a sufficient number of HCVinfected patients needing treatment is an ongoing challenge. Proactive inter vention to prevent transmission and new infection are
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also be required. Most ongoing transmission of HCV occurs in healthcare settings, and strict infection control standards must be enforced throughout government and private healthcare settings. The growing size of the youth population in the MENA region (160 million people aged 14 years or younger; appendix p 14) rep resents another potential barrier to HCV elimination, and prevention, diagnosis, and management of HCV at an early age is essential (panel 5).
Viral hepatitis in the Americas
The Americas account for just under 10% of both deaths and DALYs attributed to viral hepatitis globally. By contrast with Asia, HCV is the greatest challenge to public health in the region, accounting for 70-80% of hepatitisrelated deaths ( figure 9 ). The USA, Brazil, and Mexico account for approximately half of the regional disease burden (figure 9), and are home to approximately 4·2 million HBsAg positive individuals and 7 million individuals with HCV viraemia. 7, 8 An estimated 2·7-3·5 million people live with chronic HCV in the USA alone. 218 In 2007, the number of HCVrelated deaths exceeded those of HIV/AIDS related for the first time, with most new HCV infections linked to injection drug use. In Brazil, 1·5-2 million people are infected with HCV, 10, 219, 220 which remains the leading cause of cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma in the country. 221 The USA and Brazil, which have similar burdens of disease but very different economic resources (per capita income of USA is approximately six times higher), have both made important steps towards elimina tion that serve as an example for other countries in the region.
Successes and ongoing challenges
All countries in the region have included HBV vaccina tion in their official immunisation schedules, and many countries have adopted nationwide birth dose HBV vaccination, 222 representing over 90% of births within the region, although this is not yet widely implemented in Canada ( figure 7) . The USA and Brazil have achieved high full series coverage of HBV vaccination; coverage of the threedose vaccine in Mexico appears to have fallen slightly in recent years (82% in 2015), but the coverage of birth dose vaccination is consistently high (98% in 2015, compared with 72% in USA). Several countries including Argentina, Brazil, Peru and the USA, have extended vaccination to older groups and have implemented catch up vaccination campaigns. 222 The impact of HBV vaccination has been seen through out the region. There has been a marked drop in the incidence of acute HBV in the general US population, now estimated at 0·9 per 100 000 individuals, and among underserved communities. For example, HBV was en demic in the 1970s among the Alaska Native People (HBsAg prevalence of 3-8%), 223 but a comprehensive screen ing and vaccination programme in the 1980s re duced transmission from over 200 symptomatic cases per 100 000 to none. Annual incidence in this population is now less than one per 100 000 individuals, and no child under 20 years of age is known to have chronic HBV. 224 Substantial declines in childhood HBsAg prevalence have also been documented in Peru, 225 Colombia, 226 and Canada. 227 Vaccination efforts in Brazil have resulted in a change in the country's HBV endemnicity status from intermediate to low. 228 However, there remain marked regional differences 228 with particularly high HBsAg prevalence (up to 6·2%) in areas of the Amazon. 229 In the USA, 84-88% of pregnant women are tested for HBsAg.
Panel 5: Key priorities for action in the Middle East and North Africa
• Conduct epidemiology studies to identify the burden of viral hepatitis in countries lacking data • Establish national plans for HBV and HCV elimination where needed • Ensure HBV birth dose vaccine implementation in all countries and increase coverage in countries without universal coverage. Improve third-dose vaccine coverage in countries with <95% coverage • Restore vaccine programmes that have been disrupted due to conflict • Implement maternal screening for HBV in all countries • Implement vaccination programmes for refugees and migrant children • Implement and monitor strict infection control policies • Improve access to affordable antiviral drugs, including provision of generics • Improve identification of individuals with HCV in Egypt needing treatment through targeted screening 
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Despite this, an estimated 800-1000 infants are infected at birth. 230 As many of these infections constitute a failure to vaccinate infants born to mothers with high viral load, US guidelines now suggest maternal antiviral treatment for those with HBV levels above 200 000 IU/mL. 231 Brazil has shown strong political leadership in tackling hepatitis C. Brazil integrated the Viral Hepatitis National Program with the National STD/AIDS Department in 2009, has sought to include viral hepatitis in the public health programme (Sistema Unico de Saude), and periodi cally publishes guidelines for viral hepatitis management in the country. 232 In 2015, directacting antiviral therapy was made available, although as of early 2018, directacting antiviral therapy was limited to those with significant fibrosis or high risk of complications. 232 In 2011, the gov ernment implemented rapid HCV testing, with around 3 million tests done annually in the last few years, 233 as compared with estimates of 20 000 HCV infected patients diagnosed annually and as few as 10 000 treated each year in 2013. 220, 234 Falling drug prices are expected to make treatment more widely available, with more than 60 000 patients already receiving directacting antiviral treatment between 2015 and 2017.
In the USA, onetime HCV testing is recommended for people born between 1945 and 1965, as an estimated 75% of all HCVinfected individuals in the USA were born during those years. Such birth cohort testing is cost effective and identifies relatively high proportions of HCVinfected individuals. However, implementation of this strategy has been limited and requires increased professional education and technologies to integrate testing into routine health care. 235, 236 Advocacy for this approach is emerging elsewhere in the region, including Canada and Brazil. 237 Monitoring the success of this testing programme and promoting similar programmes is vital for progress.
Barriers to elimination
Injection drug use is a major barrier to elimination efforts in the USA. New HCV infections in the USA doubled from 2010 to 2015, most dramatically among young adults with a history of injection drug and opioid agonist (eg, oxycodone) use. Injection drug use is also responsible for a 21% increase in HBV incidence in the USA in 2015. 238 Reductions of HCV incidence have been docu mented among PWID, 239 and this population is an on going focus of prevention efforts. The US prison population is another major barrier to elimination efforts. Over a million people are incarcerated in the USA at any given time with limited access to health care, including hepatitis testing and treatment. 240 Testing and treatment for HCV in correction facilities represents an enormous opportunity to achieve elimination goals. 241, 242 The USA, Brazil, and Canada share the challenge of providing equitable access to health across extensive, varied geographical regions, with rural populations often living long distances from heathcare services. In the USA, this creates a particular problem in tackling the rural opioid epidemic, with an estimated 80% of all HCVinfected people aged less than 30 years living more than 10 miles from a syringe service programme. 243 This situation underscores the importance of combating the rural opioid epidemic using diverse strategies, including integration of HCV testing and treatment services into syringe services programmes, and designating pharmacies as sources of safe injection equipment.
In Brazil, major geographical, social, and economic dis parities exist among the different regions of the country, creating inequities in access to care, especially for sub populations residing in underserved areas of the north, northeast, and midwest areas such as the Amazon basin. These inequities include limited access to a specialist who can provide directacting antiviral therapy (currently available in only a few centres in Brazil), often resulting in long delays between diagnosis and initiation of therapy. The paucity of specialist care is also a challenge for retention in care; a study conducted in southeast Brazil found that 22·1% of HCV antibodypositive patients in the region were lost to followup (lapse of more than a year since the last clinical appointment). 244 And despite increased HCV testing in Brazil, the proportion of those diagnosed remains low. 220, 234 In the USA, disparities in health insurance coverage constitutes a substantial barrier to care and treatment for viral hepatitis, despite improvements associated with implementation of the US Affordable Care Act. In states that have expanded Medicaid, access to prevention, screen ing, and care services has improved for lowincome individuals. 245 Even for individuals who have health in surance, national HCV testing recommendations have not been incorporated into primary care and other settings in which atrisk patients could be offered HCV testing. 246 This gap is reflected by the low (about 50-60%) awareness of HCV infection in USA. 247 Furthermore, many primary care clinicians in the USA remain unprepared to provide directacting antiviral treatment, a problem that can be rectified through increased education (including for pharmacists and other midlevel providers) and develop ment of simplified care algorithms.
As in other regions, migration from countries with high HBV endemicity poses a challenge to elimination in the USA and Canada, with an estimated 54 000 people with chronic HBV migrating to the USA in 2004-08, 248 roughly half of whom were born in Asia. As a result, the USA recommends (but does not mandate) HBV testing for those born in countries with a higher than 2% HBsAg prevalence.
Incomplete epidemiological and surveillance data are another major impediment to achieving elimination goals in the USA (panel 6). At present there are insufficient resources to provide the case surveillance data needed to monitor the number of HBVinfected people, and most states that have adopted requirements for reporting HCV test results lack the capacity to investigate acute cases,
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develop case registries, and collect longitudinal data to monitor the cascade of care. A panel recently commissioned by the US National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine recommended that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) work with state and local health departments to support monitoring of all HCV cases reported to public health surveillance, and that the CDC conduct serological surveys of high risk populations, an endeavour that could be facilitated by leveraging existing HIVHCV and cancer registries and electronic clinical care data. 249 However, additional funding is sorely needed to measure the effect of these initiatives in term of progress toward elimination goals, and to identify the areas on which to focus the limited public health resources Costs of testing and therapy remain a barrier to access throughout Latin America; in 2017 only 12 of 20 countries reported offering free testing for HCV, and most countries lacked access to directacting antivirals. 250 The Pan American Health Organisation's strategic fund has incorporated directacting antivirals as of 2017, which allows pooled procurement of essential medicines and strategic health supplies. The fund can supply interest free credit lines to countries, Colombia being among those who have used them. 250
Viral hepatitis in the European Union
The burden of viral hepatitis in the 28 member states of the EU varies significantly from country to country, but is greatest in Italy and Germany (figure 10). A relatively high prevalence of viral hepatitis in new member states have added to the overall regional disease burden ( figure 10) .
In 2016, the prevalence of chronic hepatitis B in the EU was estimated at 0·89% (4·5 million individ uals), with country level HBsAg prevalence ranging from 0·1% to 5·5%. 8 HBV vaccination in the EU countries started in the 1990s, although Denmark, Finland, Hungary, and Slovenia do not provide universal infant vaccination nor do they report vaccination data. The UK added the HBV vaccine to infant vaccination schedules in 2017. The prevalence of HBsAg among children in the EU aged 5 years was 0·11% in 2016; 8 over twothirds of these cases are in Italy, Poland, UK, Romania, Germany, and Greece. Only 11 countries in the EU (of 23 that provided data) reported threedose vaccination coverage levels of 95% or higher in 2015 (appendix p 15). 1 In 2015, the prevalence of HCV in the EU was estimated at 0·64% (95% UI 0·41-0·74) corresponding to 3 238 000 (95% UI 2 106 000-3 795 000) RNA positive infect ions. 251 The highest burden of the disease in the EU is found in Italy, Germany, France, UK, Spain, Romania, and Poland (figure 10). Nine countries (Italy, Romania, Spain, Germany, France, the UK, Poland, Greece, and Bulgaria) account for more than 80% of the total viraemic HCV infections in the region.
In Europe, as in other regions, HCV is now transmitted primarily among PWID 252 and there is a higher prevalence amongst prisoners, migrants, and the homeless com pared with the general population. 253 A high proportion of PWID in the region are under 25 years of age (29·8%), recently homeless or with unstable housing (21·9%) and have a history of arrest (66·6%) or incarceration (36%), high lighting the challenges of prevention and treatment is this population. 26 Historical use of improperly sterilised needles with subsequent transmission might account for the higher burden of disease in southern Europe parti cularly Italy, Spain, and Romania. Most of the patients infected in Europe are aged 45 to 60 years, suggest ing a possible birthcohort group for targeted screening programmes.
In the WHO Euro region, an estimated 14% of all HBV infections are diagnosed, 1 but current estimates on the percentage of those who are treated are inconclusive. Over The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission a third of HCV infections in the EU have been diagnosed, but there is considerable variability; more than 70% of infections in Sweden, Malta, Finland, and France are diagnosed compared with less than 20% in Bulgaria, Lithuania, Poland, and Slovakia. In a 2013 WHO survey in 25 EU and European Economic Area (EEA) member states, all countries reported having a national surveillance system for acute HBV and 23 reported having a sur veillance system for acute HCV. National surveillance systems for chronic HBV and HCV infection were reported by 18 countries and 17 countries, respectively. 254 Europe has well characterised cohorts with HCVHIV coinfection. 255 Data from the EuroSIDA HIVinfected observational cohorts show that the prevalence of people positive for HCV antibodies varies: in eastern and southern Europe (where HIV is frequently acquired via injection drug use), 58% and 29% of patients are HCVantibody positive, respectively, and modelling sug gests that eliminating HCV from HIVpositive popu lations will be possible. 256 In northern and western Europe (where sexual transmission among MSM is the major route of HIV transmission), 17% and 20% HIVpositive individuals are antiHCV antibody positive respectively. 257 In both settings, HIVpositive MSM appear to be access ible and motivated to receive HCV treatment. Thus en gagement with wellestablished HIV services presents a key opportunity for microelimination. 67, 258 However, it re mains to be seen whether changes in sexual behaviour as a consequence of more widespread access to HIV pre exposure prophylaxis will alter HCV transmission. 259
Success stories and ongoing challenges
The EU is strategically placed to work toward elimination of HBV and HCV, given the existence of relatively strong public health systems and, in some countries such as Spain, Portugal, Iceland, and Scotland, strong political commitment towards elimination. Notable success has been obtained in implementing HBV vaccination, and treatment of individuals diagnosed with HBV. Western European regions have shown small declines in HCV prevalence; 127 in Spain and Portugal, more than five times more people reached SVR than there were new infections in 2016. 127 In Portugal, the efforts of civil society and academic stakeholders have resulted in a consensus on the need for an overall focus on policies for HCV elimina tion and prevention, financing, access models, a national action plan, and a central patient registry. In addition, programmes that ensure access to clean injection equip ment and changes in social and political attitudes that eschew punitive measures for drug users have in creased treatment rates in Portugal. Access to treatment remains unequal across the EU; however, approximately 146 000 (4%) of 3·4 million people with chronic HCV in the EU were treated in 2015, with Spain, Italy, Germany, France, and the UK accounting for more than 80% of those treated; by comparison, less than 1% of infected individuals were treated in Bulgaria, Croatia, Malta, and Romania.
Scotland serves as a model EU country with well developed linked data systems providing comprehensive epidemiological information on HCV to support policy initiatives, with funding for diagnosis and imple mentation. For example, using the nationwide Scottish registry of HCV treated patients to examine those achieving SVR between 1997 and 2016, one report found that the apparently higher incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma after directacting antiviral therapy might be explained in part by differences in clinical characteristics of groups receiving different treatments. 260 The UK clinical and public health systems are providing some of the strongest evidence of the success of directacting antivirals on the clinical burden challenge of HCV. [261] [262] [263] 
Barriers to elimination
Immigration represents a particular challenge for elimination efforts in the EU. In 2010, 47·3 million people living in the EU were born outside their resident countries. 264 Limited data indicate that prevalence of HBV and HCV is higher in migrants to the EU and the EEA countries compared with the population as a whole, reflecting prevalence rates in their countries of birth. 264 The number of new HCV infections in the EU is estimated at 57 900 (95% UI 43 900-67 300) per year, with another 30 400 (95% UI 26 600-42 500) new infections diagnosed amongst migrant populations. 7 An estimated 1-2 million migrants to Europe have chronic hepatitis B. 265 Migrants therefore are a key group for case finding and treatment and constitute an important relative contri bution to the prevalence of viral hepatitis, although the proportion varies from country to country. For example, there were an estimated 480 new chronic HBV infections within Germany in 2015, with an additional 1800 new cases through immigration in the same year. 264 Most newly acquired chronic HBV infections are perinatal, 266 and the prevalence of HBV among women of childbearing age is highest among immigrant popula tions. 265 There is no uniform policy for antiviral prophylaxis for highly viraemic mothers to reduce the risk of mother toinfant transmission in the EU, an area that needs to be addressed in guidelines.
Injection drug use remains central to the epidemic in the EU. 267 In 2016, the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction estimated the percentage of highrisk opioid users receiving opioid substitution therapy in 23 EU/EEA countries, which ranged from 8% in both Latvia and Slovakia to more than 75% in France and Luxembourg. 268 Only ten countries had high inter vention coverage as defined by the threshold of greater than 50% of the target population, and only six of the 15 EU/EEA countries with available data could be categorised as high coverage countries, defined as more than 200 syringes per PWID distributed per year. 268 In seven countries, less than 30% of the target popu lation was estimated to be receiv ing opioid substitution therapy. 268 As in other parts of the world, opioid substitution therapy and (particularly) needle and syringe programmes are reported to be less available in prisons in EU/EEA countries. Access to community testing, psychiatric or addiction services, harm reduction assistance, and social care resources are variable, as are policy responses. 269 Differences between the autonomous healthcare sys tems of the EU prevent harmonised policies, and the EU has not sought to align national laws and policies for the management of viral hepatitis. Although joint procure ment agreements for pandemic vaccines are in place, supranational procurement or price convergence of tests, devices, and antiviral therapies have not materialised because of divergent national policies and budgets.
The action plan for the health sector response to viral hepatitis in the WHO European region, endorsed by the WHO European Regional Committee in September, 2016, adopts the WHO global viral hepatitis elimination targets regarding HBV and HCV transmission and mortality. 270 Though several countries have developed strategies, not all have and regional targets will be much more achievable when this national policy infrastructure is in place throughout the EU (panel 7).
Viral hepatitis in sub-Saharan Africa
HBV is endemic in subSaharan Africa. WHO estimates prevalence of HBsAg at 6·1-8·8% 30 with approximately 80 million chronically infected and 1·96 million co infected with HIV. 8 The burden of HCV is also significant, with approximately 10 million infected. 7 In west and central Africa, 5·7% are coinfected with HCV and HIV. 271, 272 HBV and HCV infection in the ten most heavily burdened countries in subSaharan Africa (figure 11) account for approximately 200 000 deaths annually, equating to just under a fifth of the global mortality. 9 HBV alone is impli cated in more than half of liver cirrhosis and threequarters of hepatocellular carcinoma cases. 273 New highly effective treatments, innovative diagnostics, and the new global political landscape focused on hepa titis make elimination of viral hepatitis in subSaharan Africa feasible. Many countries are developing national viral hepatitis plans, and some countries already have such plans ( figure 7) . Nonetheless, WHO targets are formidable in a region comprising 47 countries with a mean per capita GNI of less than $1657 and a total health expenditure of only 5·5% of GDP. 274 Many countries in subSaharan Africa share healthcare challenges re lated to large rural populations, poor health infrastruct ure, shortages of healthcare personnel, and endemic in fectious diseases including malaria, tuberculosis, and HIV/AIDS.
The establishment of robust national viral hepatitis plans to guide implementation strategies is the first major step towards demonstrating political commitment at a country level. In 2016, only 1·1 million HBVinfected individuals had been diagnosed (0·1% to 4%, with the highest rate in the eastern subSaharan Africa) and 33 000 were estimated to be treated, which equates to less than 1% of those eligible. 8 Almost no countries have initiated large scale screening programmes for HCV and most infected in dividuals remain undiagnosed. Apart from Rwanda, access to therapy is limited. As of December, 2017, only seven countries in subSaharan Africa had developed a costed hepatitis plan (Ghana, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Côte d'Ivoire, Senegal, South Africa, and Mauritania) whereas 15 other countries (including Cameroon, Tanzania, and Democratic Republic of Congo) had drafts in various phases of development). In many parts of subSaharan Africa, the lack of detailed and reliable HBV and HCV seroepidemi ological data hampers planning, despite exist ing data suggesting considerable burden. This must not be used as an excuse to retard implementation. 
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Success stories and ongoing challenges
Rwanda was one of the first countries in subSaharan Africa to establish a national viral hepatitis control programme, initiated in 2012 and built on the existing HIV infrastructure. The Rwandan comprehensive com munity health system offers near universal (>90%) health insurance coverage, and government partnerships have enabled access to subsidised therapy for HCV and HBV. By the end of 2017, over 2000 people had started curative HCV treatment using a simplified directacting antiviral regimen approach. 275 Rwanda's hepatitis C programme has continued to grow rapidly. By mid2018 300 000 individuals had been tested for HCV and free HBV and HCV was available to all citizens, 276 whereas free treatment was previously offered only to certain Rwandans de pending on social stratification category. Rwanda illus trates that the incorporation of viral hepatitis and HIV into the package of essential health services can be success ful, provided there is governmental commitment to strengthening health infrastructure and provision of adequate financing for compulsory health insurance. The testing of blood products for transmissible infection has improved significantly in subSaharan Africa. 40 WHO Africa countries in the region now report testing 100% of all blood donations for transfusiontransmitted infections, 277 although overall coverage is still lower than other regions.
Barriers to elimination
Horizontal transmission in childhood is the predomi nant route of HBV transmission in subSaharan Africa, responsible for about 90% of chronic HBV infections. The annual number of HBV perinatal infections is estimated to be twice that of HIV perinatal infections, indicating that identifying women at risk of transmitting the infection to their infants is crucial to preventing mothertochild transmission in this region. 278, 279 By 2017, only nine countries in subSaharan Africa had implemented the birth dose vaccine, and HBV vaccine coverage is only 77%. Implementation is a challenge in a region where many births occur outside health facilities (eg, 40-50% of deliveries in Uganda and Nigeria). Additional barriers to providing the birth dose vaccine in subSaharan Africa include cost; vaccine stockouts; transporting and administering the vaccine in the setting of home births; concerns about vaccine storage outside the cold chain; and cultural factors such as waiting until after a child's naming day (around 7 days) to bring him or her to a healthcare facility for vaccination. 280 Strategies ensuring universal coverage and timely ad minis tra tion of HBV birth dose vaccines, such as preg nancy tracking, using prefilled autodisposable devices (eg, Uniject) and use of community healthcare workers to administer the vaccine have been successfully used in Vietnam, Indonesia, and China [281] [282] [283] and require evaluation in subSaharan Africa (panel 8). Integration of the birth dose vaccine into an early postnatal care package that includes home visits within a day of home birth, as recommended by WHO and UNICEF, would have the dual benefit of improving neonatal survival and reducing longterm HBV mortality. 284 Introduction of monovalent HBV birth dose vaccine within 24 h of delivery, coupled with the identification and treatment of HBVinfected mothers, are critical to elimination of HBV, and should be a priority for the region.
Injection drug use is a barrier to elimination efforts in subSaharan Africa, as elsewhere. 8% of PWID globally are estimated to live in subSaharan Africa. 184 How ever, few countries have government supported needle and syringe programmes or opioid substitution pro grammes, 285 and discrimination against and stigma amongst these highrisk individuals is not challenged. Furthermore, vulnerable or marginalised groups, such as MSM and PWID, risk criminal prosecution given that homosexuality is illegal in several countries in the region.
Another major barrier to elimination in subSaharan Africa is the lack of awareness about viral hepatitis among both patients and healthcare workers. Data from west Africa reported that fewer than 1% of partici pants knew of their hepatitis B status, 78 and healthcare workers often lack adequate knowledge of viral hepatitis, in stark contrast with their HIV knowledge. 286 Screen ing efforts in this region should focus on a targeted approach, for example by testing for HBV at antenatal visits. For HCV, screening should focus on individuals who have received blood or blood products, PWID, MSM, healthcare workers, recipients of intramuscular antimony injections (due to unsafe injections), and recipients of traditional practices involving parenteral inoculation, such as scarification and adult circumcision.
Due to the poor government healthcare infrastructure and financing, outofpocket expenditure in both public and private health facilities constitutes over 60% of total health expenditure in most of western Africa, 287 as compared with less than 20% in southern African countries such as South Africa, Namibia, Mozambique, and Botswana, where government healthcare financing is greater. 288 Even with falling prices for viral hepatitis therapy, treatment and diagnostics remains unaffordable for many people in the region. Only 3% of the global healthcare workforce resides in subSaharan Africa and this shortage hinders the equitable delivery of health care, including for viral hepatitis. Inter national migration, attrition, training shortfalls relative to population growth, and poor remuneration and working conditions contribute to these shortages. 289 WHO estim ates that 4·3 million healthcare workers are needed to fill this gap in 57 countries in Africa and Asia. 290 Expedited training of middlelevel healthcare medical, nursing, and laboratory personnel is required for health care in gen eral. With the development of new rapid diagnostics and mobile health technologies, community healthcare workers are in creasingly providing services in rural and underserved communities, especially in maternal health and HIV services. Evaluating simplified models of care that can be delivered through community healthcare workers is a high priority in subSaharan Africa. 291, 292 A public health approach has been successful in man aging the HIV/AIDS pandemic, and this should now be adopted for viral hepatitis. HIV treatment programmes are established in many countries and provide universal free HIV care for people in periurban and urban areas. These treatment programmes provide diseasespecific infra structure, operate their own supply chain, provide sub sidised medication, and have established monitoring, evalu ation, and national surveillance systems specific for HIV with substantive funding from PEPFAR, the Global Fund, and other global donors. With the decline in donor funding, the establishment of viral hepatitis programmes within the context of universal health care is currently being advocated by WHO, is supported by many countries within subSaharan Africa and is essential to achieve the viral hepatitis elimination targets. 293
Viral hepatitis in eastern Europe and central Asia
The Eastern Europe and Central Asia (EECA) region is one of the most heavily affected by viral hepatitis and HIV. The HCV epidemic is growing, with an estimated 9·9 million individuals with HCV viraemia 7 in the region and a particularly high prevalence of viral hepatitis-HIV coinfection among PWID. 255 In addition, approximately 8 million individuals in the region have chronic HBV infection. 8 As in subSaharan Africa, there is a lack of reliable epidemiological data on viral hepatitis in most EECA countries due to an absence of national registers and largescale testing campaigns or studies (figure 7). 294 The greatest burden of disease in the region is found in Russia ( figure 12 ). HCV prevalence estimates among the general popula tion range from 1·2% (Kazakhstan) to 8-12% (Ukraine). 294 HBV prevalence estimates range from 0·04% (Tajikistan) to 8% (Uzbekistan), 294 although the low reported prevalence in Tajikistan likely reflects low quality surveillance data. HBV vaccination is supported by governments, inter national organisations (eg, Gavi, UNICEF), or both, in most surveyed countries. Average coverage of HBV vacci na tion is 89%, but coverage ranges widely, with some regions having very low coverage (eg, 28·8% in Ukraine). Available data on HBVrelated and HCVrelated mortality rates are thought to be under estimates due to their wide spread underdocu mentation on death certificates. Very few data are avail able on viral hepatitisrelated mortality, but a study in Russia estimated that PWID aged less than 30 years account for 80% of all HBVrelated deaths. 2 An estimated 3·1 million PWID live in the region (1·8 million in Russia alone), and there is limited or no access to prevention services for these individuals. Injecting drug use remains the primary driving force for both HIV and HCV epidemics. HCV prevalence among PWID ranges from 20·9% (Uzbekistan) to 70-95% (Belarus), a high proportion of whom are also infected with HIV (as high as 98% in some areas of Russia). HBV prevalence among PWID ranges from 0·1% (Belarus) to 56% (Kyrgyzstan). 294 For HCV, PWID are specified as a key population in national plans and guide lines in all countries. MSM, healthcare workers, and patients undergoing invasive or hospitallevel pro cedures are specified in national plans of ten countries. The EECA region has low coverage of antiretroviral therapy, estimated at 21%, meaning those living with HIV are particularly vulnerable to accelerated liver disease progression.
Success stories and ongoing challenges
Georgia has become a regional and international leader in HCV national elimination efforts, with an imple mented The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission strategy resulting from the joint efforts of civil society and NGOs, strong political will of the state authorities, and financial and technical support of international donors (CDC) and industry (Gilead) . HCV RNA pre valence in Georgia is estimated at 5·4% (approxi mately 150 000 individuals), and the majority (57%) of infected individuals acquired infection from injection drug use, although there are also a substantial number of infections amongst MSM (7·1-18·9%) and healthcare workers (5%). 295 Treatment for HCV is freely avail able within the National HCV Elimination Programme. Civil society organisations in Georgia have signifi cantly improved hepa titis awareness amongst stakeholders and the gen eral population, mobilising and involving com munities in the policymaking process. Separate national treatment program mes are available in Georgia, Azerbaijan, and Moldova. Treatment for HBV and HCV is offered as part of state programmes in Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, and Ukraine.
Mongolia provides an example for other high burden countries. According to a population based nationwide study done in 2008, the prevalence of viraemic HCV infection was 11% and that of HBsAg was 11·8%. 296 According to national statistics, liver cancer is the most prevalent cancer of all cancers in Mongolia. 296 The Mongolian Parliament recently approved imple mentation of the Hepatitis Prevention, Control and Elimination Program 2016 to 2020, with the mission to eliminate HCV in Mongolia by 2020 and to significantly decrease the incidence of viral hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and hepato cellular carcinoma. The government allocated 232 billion Mongolian tÖgrÖg (US$96 million) for the programme through 2020. By end of 2016, the Mongolian Government has included HBV and HCV medicines in the national health insurance, which covers 98% of the popula tion. Therefore, health insurance will provide US$75 for branded Harvoni and US$65 for generic Harvoni. As of 2018, approximately 20 000 people have been treated with directacting antivirals, with a cure rate of 98-99% (Baatarkhuu O, personal communication).
In 2015, Alliance for Public Health with support from the Global Fund and Gilead, launched treatment pro gramme in Ukraine specially targeted at PWID pro viding directacting antiviralbased HCV treatment free of charge for over 1900 people. Donorsupported pro grammes are also being implemented in Armenia and Belarus (by the Government of Georgia and Gilead), Uzbekistan (Médicins Sans Frontières), Kazakhstan (AbbVie), and Kyrgyzstan (the Global Fund).
Barriers to elimination
Among the most vulnerable populations, particularly PWID, access to HCV services remains extremely limited due to stigma, discrimination, and criminalisation. Viral hepatitis programmes targeted at PWID have been implemented only in Ukraine (by the Alliance for Public Health) and Georgia. Criminal responsibility for personal drug use (without intent to sell) is applied in all surveyed countries, and punitive drug laws and policies lead to levels of incarceration above the global average in Russia, Belarus, Georgia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Moldova. PWID reportedly represent about a third of prisoners in the region, although they could account for 50-80% of the prison population in some countries. 61 In countries where possession of microdoses of drugs (eg, >0·005 g opium extract in Ukraine) classifies as a drug violation, harm reduction programmes face different serious barriers, up to detainment and prosecution of outreach workers in possession of used (exchanged) syringes. As a result, drug users often refuse to participate in needle and syringe programmes, which are available in all surveyed countries but to widely varying degrees (eg, >1600 needle and syringe programmes sites in Ukraine, but only four in Russia). Needle and syringe programmes in prisons and other parts of the penal system are provided only in Armenia, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Ukraine, and Tajikistan. Access to opioid sub stitution therapy is also limited, with no programme in Uzbekistan and prohibition of these programmes in Russia. Almost 900 patients from nongovern ment controlled areas of Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts were deprived of opioid substitution therapy at the beginning of the armed conflict between Russia and Ukraine in 2014, and the opioid substitution therapy programme in Crimea was discon tinued. In Georgia, prisoners can receive opioid substitution therapy only for detoxification in some pre trial detention facilities. HCV treatment for individuals undergoing opioid substitution therapy also occurs in prisons in Moldova.
In April, 2016, during the United Nations General Assembly Special Session, Ukraine, Moldova, and Georgia signed a statement 297 that harm reduction should be further promoted and implemented. It is important to note that these expressions of international support have not yet been matched by financial or political commit ments. Some of the countries face a risk of breakdown in prevention and harm reduction services after decreas es in Global Fund support, as happened in Albania, Macedonia, Romania, Serbia, Montenegro, and Russia. Despite some progress in Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, and Moldova, the state authorities in other countries, including Kazakhstan, Belarus, Russia, and Azerbaijan, have not implemented prevention and harm reduction, noting lack of funding sources in most cases.
Despite some progress in the region, recent estima tions indicate only 1% of people with HCV have access to treatment. 294 
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In 2015-16, legal objections to patents for sofosbuvir were filed in Russia and Ukraine. In January, 2017, Ukraine approved an outofcourt settlement between Gilead and the state regarding the circumstances of registration. In Russia, the patent for sofosbuvir was opposed by the NGO Humanitarian Action, which resulted in exclusion of pro drug formula from the patent. Starting from January, 2017, the drug manufacturer Nativa is conducting clinical trials of generic sofosbuvir in Russia. In Belarus, two versions of generic sofosbuvir were registered, and Belorussian and Egyptian drug manufacturers agreed to primary and secondary packaging of Egyptian generic sofosbuvir (Hepasoft) in Belarus.
Whilst access remains limited, patients and carers have sought alternative ways to provide treatment. Procurement of generic directacting antivirals through buyers' clubs 298 is documented in four countries: Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Ukraine. In Belarus, a buyers' club is reportedly the main procurement source for treatment. Key priorities for action in eastern Europe and central Asia are shown in panel 9.
Viral hepatitis in Oceania
Australia, New Zealand, and Pacific Island countries and territories form part of the WHO Western Pacific region, which has high viral hepatitis prevalence, particularly HBV, which causes a similar burden of mortality as for tuberculosis, HIV, and malaria combined. 299 In 2016, the combined DALYs due to hepatitis B and C in Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Fiji, Vanuatu, Guam, Tonga, Kiribati, and Samoa was approximately 1·5 million ( figure 13 ). The region is home to an estimated 1 million individuals with chronic hepatitis B 8 and 400 000 individuals with hepatitis C viraemia. 7 The region provides an illustration of the contrast between highresource and lowresource ap proaches to achieving global elimination targets for HBV and HCV infection.
Australia and New Zealand are urbanised, highincome countries with universal free health care, heavily sub sidised medications, and surveillance systems for notifiable infectious diseases, including viral hepatitis. The estimated prevalence of HBsAg in 2015 was 1·0% in Australia and 4·1% in New Zealand, 30, 300 differences due in part to the size of the indigenous and migrant populations in the two countries. The prevalence of HCV is relatively low (1·0%), 29, 301, 302 with most new infections occurring in PWID. 29 HBV and HCV cause significant morbidity and mortality in Australia and New Zealand, accounting for 1·4% and 1% of deaths, respectively, in 2013, 299 and the burden of viral hepatitisrelated liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma is rising. HCV accounts for 41% of annual cases of hepatocellular carcinoma, whereas HBV accounts for 22% of cases. 303, 304 HCV is the commonest and HBV the third commonest indication for liver transplantation in Australia and New Zealand, accounting for 23% and 6% of all adult cases, respectively. 305 Indigenous populations (eg, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in Australia, Māori in New Zealand) experience worse health outcomes and have higher prevalence of disease compared with the population as a whole. 302 Indigenous populations have lower HBV vaccination rates, higher rates of injection The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission drug use, and a higher prevalence of cofactors for liver fibrosis and carcino genesis, including alcohol misuse and the metabolic syndrome. 306, 307 Australia and New Zealand also have high levels of immigration, resulting in an increased pre valence of HBV and viral hepatitis as a whole. 308 The Pacific Island countries and territories are geo graphically, culturally, and socioeconomically diverse. Most are lowmiddle income countries, and an estimated 25% of the population lives in poverty. 309 The prevalence of HBV in the Pacific Island countries and territories ranges from 3% to 23% 30, 310 (appendix pp 16, 17) , and vertical HBV transmission of HBV persists despite timely birth dose vaccination, with 3-5% of infants born to HBsAgpositive mothers becoming HBsAg positive after vaccination. 311 This is attributed to high viral loads at time of delivery, lack of access to additional prevention strategies such as HBIg and nucleoside analogue therapy, and incomplete delivery of timely full vaccination schedule in some settings. 310 Data on HCV in this region are scarce (appendix p 18), but prevalence estimates are generally low (<0·5%). 9, 29, 312 The prevalence of liver cirrhosis and liver cancer in this region is poorly characterised, 310 but 2016 GBD estimates show that mortality from viral hepatitis (predominantly HBV) exceeds that from malaria, HIV, and tuberculosis combined for all of the Pacific Island countries and territories except Vanuatu and Solomon Islands. 299 Additionally, obesity and type 2 diabetes are highly prevalent in the region and are important cofactors for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, cirrhosis progression, and liver cancer. 313 
Success stories and ongoing challenges
Australia and New Zealand have invested in strategies to increase access to testing and treatment for HBV and HCV, spearheaded by strong community advocacy, health research, health service, and political leadership, and a commitment to the WHO 2030 elimination targets.
Australia leads the world in some areas of its response to HCV, including having one of the world's highest proportions of diagnosed individuals (approximately 80%) among those infected. 301, 314 Australia has also led the way in making HCV treatment universally accessible through an initial 5year investment of over AUD$1 billion (approxi mately US$720 million) in a risksharing arrange ment with pharmaceutical companies. This arrangement enabled provision of directacting antiviral treatment for all chronically infected patients, 315, 316 and boosted treatment uptake substantially, with over 30 000 people receiving directacting antivirals in 2016. 317 Modelling studies suggests this approach is costeffective and will be vital for achieving the 2030 targets. [318] [319] [320] Australia's HCV pro gramme includes health promotion and education; general practionerinitiated treatment and nurseled care; treatment in prisons; needle and syringe programmes and opioid substitution therapy for PWID; and prevention programmes for sexual partners of infected individuals. 99, 321 The governmental response to HCV in New Zealand is less advanced, but the country has made progress in improving access to treatment, reducing transmission via harm reduction strategies 322 and screenandtreat outreach programmes (Gane E, personal communication). 323 Universal infant HBV vaccination and catchup pro grammes have been in place in New Zealand and Australia for nearly two decades, 305, 324, 325 with resulting declines in HBV notifications, as documented in many other re gions. 302, 326 In New Zealand, universal vaccination has eliminated HBsAg prevalence in Māori children living in the eastern Bay of Plenty as of 1992. 327 New Zealand also has a successful communitybased pro gramme of national HBV screening and surveil lanceone of the largest in the world-and the Hepatitis Foundation of New Zealand has conducted national HBV screening and surveillance since 1998 as part of the Treaty of Waitangi initiative to close the gaps in health outcomes for Māori. The surveillance programme has identified around 30 000 HBsAg carriers among adult Māori, Pacific and Asian New Zealanders (Gane E, personal communication). However, in both Australia and New Zealand, indigenous communities have lower timely immunisation coverage, contributing to higher prevalence of HBV and related sequelae. 302, 328, 329 The HBV vaccination programme in the Pacific Island countries and territories is one of the most effect ive globally. By 1997, all countries and territories had adopted a regionally coordinated HBV vaccination pro gramme, 311, 330 with coverage in 2010 exceeding 80% every where except the Solomon Islands and Palau. 13 coun tries achieved the 2017 WHO milestones of less than 1% HBsAg prevalence among 5yearolds (as well as the interim 2012 milestone of <2% prevalence 331, 332 ), despite being ineligible for Gavisupported vaccination pro grammes and without 
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100% government funding. 333 The few countries with HBsAg prevalence above 2% in 2017, including Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Samoa, and Vanuatu, also had the highest HBsAg prevalence before 2012. 331 Novel strategies to improve hepatitis B vaccine birth dose delivery include use of vaccines outside of cold chain in geographically remote areas of Kiribati. 334
Barriers to elimination
Key priorities for action in Australasia and the Pacific Islands countries and territories are outlined in panel 10. Despite subsidised HBV screening in Australia and New Zealand and specialist management and treatment for infected individuals, there are major barriers to link age to care. In 2012, 57% of Australians with HBV were diagnosed, 13% were linked into care following diagnosis and only 5% had received antiviral therapy. 335 Barriers to treatment include lack of awareness of the risks of HBV infection among patient populations, general practitioners, and healthcare workers; [336] [337] [338] inadequate guidelines for diagnosis by general practitioners and referral to special ist services; and underdeveloped shared care pathways between specialists, primarycare physicians, and nurses for patients with HBV. 339 Major challenges also remain in the Pacific Island countries and territories. Although this region has had great successes in HBV vaccination, coverage fell in some countries between 2010 and 2015, perhaps re flecting improved vaccination surveillance data but also loss of momentum, limited stocks and inadequate resources. Furthermore, catchup vaccination pro grammes for adults are inadequate, 311 and birth dose vaccination de livery varies significantly across the region. [340] [341] [342] [343] Many factors contribute to low vaccine uptake, including geographical isolation, limited acc ess to antenatal screen ing, births outside healthcare facilities, inadequate vaccine supplies and cold chain systems, lack of Gavi funding for the monovalent vaccine, lack of skilled medical staff, and higher obstetric complica tion rates, the latter because health workers often withhold birth dose vaccine when the infant is unwell, despite guidelines. 310, 344 Neither HBIG nor antiviral therapy in the third trimester are routinely provided in most Pacific Island countries and territories due to prohibitive cost and limited supply. 311 HBsAg testing is provided free of charge in Fiji, Kiribati, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga, but only Kiribati has an HBsAg screening and linkagetocare policy. 310 Key barriers to HCV screening include cost and the high falsepositive rate for detection of antiHCV antibodies due to crossreactivity with malaria and dengue antibodies-an important issue for tropical countries with low HCV prevalence. 345 Lack of treatment access is another major constraint for both HBV and HCV elimination. Across the region, tenofovir is licensed only for HIV infection, not HBV monoinfection, and entecavir is not available. Moreover, tenofovir purchased outside of the Global Fund mech anism for HIV is several times higher in price. Very few countries have statefunded treatment for either HBV or HCV (tenofovir is now licensed for use in Kiribati and this is in progress in Fiji), although pooled procurement options are being considered.
The Pacific Island countries and territories remain hampered by insufficient resources to implement inter ventions, weak health infrastructure, and weak disease surveillance programmes, and few countries and terri tories can afford the cost of universal access to HCV and HBV therapy. Improved surveillance and data collection are also urgently needed. Australia and New Zealand are well placed to support universal access to anti viral treatment in the Pacific Island countries and terri tories by supporting negotiations with pharma ceutical companies, considering pooled procurement options to overcome the price negotiation barrier of small national populations, and funding for regional treatment in itiatives. Plans to extend New Zealand's HBV screening and surveillance into Samoa and Tonga are in develop ment (Gane E, personal communication) and are a positive step.
Sustaining progress towards hepatitis elimination
There is no doubt that the onceinageneration trans formation of HCV treatment has energised the movement towards elimination of not just HCV, but also HBV-with scalable treatment options now available for both these major infections. The past 3 years have seen substantial progress towards elimination, including the universal adoption by countries of the WHO GHSS in 2016 and adoption of more detailed regional action plans; the specific inclusion of viral hepatitis in the SDGs; the emergence of nextgeneration pangenotypic directacting antiviral drugs for HCV; the singular success in the Western Pacific region of reducing mothertochild transmission; the highly publicised HCV elimination plans in Georgia and Egypt; and the launch of NOhep, the global hepatitis elimination movement. These achieve ments deserve to be celebrated, but the challenge now is sustaining this momentum, in order for the ambitious WHO elimination goals to be achieved.
In this Commission we have emphasised the different pace of progress in different regions of the world. This presents an important opportunity to share learning, from both successes and mistakes, and to identify those approaches which will best suit individual countries. Of the 20 highest burden countries (figure 1), some (eg, India, Nigeria, Russia, and Bangladesh) have yet to make significant progress towards elimination, par ticularly for HCV. There are still countries, especially in the eastern Mediterranean and African regions, that are struggling to implement the HBV birth dose vaccine, but most have now committed to action. Yet others, like Egypt and Australia, are moving faster.
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Key recommendations are outlined in table 2. Inter national organisations have a key role in sup porting national progress and they need to ensure that viral hepatitis is part of their remit, on a par with other major infectious diseases like tuberculosis and HIV. Some organisations have been leaders in this regard, notably the WHO, Unitaid, and Clinton Health Access Initiative, but more can be done. There are several areas these and other organisations can prioritise to support hepatitis elimination efforts. Some are specific to hepatitis, for example the need to support the scaleup of birth dose vaccination which should fall within the Gavi remit for support. Several others can leverage existing mechanisms supporting other disease responses, notably HIV, to improve access to care and treatment.
Ensuring good quality data on the burden of disease is crucial to inform global policy. This Commission has emphasised data from the GBD programme, which combines data on mortality with years of healthy lives lost (DALYs) to estimate the burden of viral hepatitis. This provides additional information compared with most estimates (including those from WHO), which focus on numbers of people affected and annual deaths. The distinction is important as it places hepatitis within the context of other disease when prioritising finite health resources. It is hoped that the recent announce ment of a partnership between IHME and WHO will allow these data to be presented together more regularly.
There has been real progress in improving access to generic medications. While drug access remains a global priority, particularly in relation to access to pan genotypic regimens (notably glecaprevir/pibrentasvir), this Commission also emphasises the importance of diagnostics. Greater innovation is required to develop new diagnostics that are suitable for high burden, low resource countries, to ensure high quality care. The recent es tablishment of a WHO Essential Diagnostic List is a welcome recognition of this importance. This now needs to be matched by greater focus on prequalification to ensure provision of high quality diagnostics and provision of clinical evidence for simplified management algorithms where diagnostics are not available.
Despite the burden of disease and existence of cost effective interventions, there is currently no sign that a new global mechanism for funding viral hepatitis will be implemented to support the expansion of testing and
National priority actions International priority actions
Prioritise investments to support countries with greatest burden of viral hepatitis All heavily burdened countries to have fully funded elimination plans by 2020
Recognition of need to focus on high burden countries and support for national policy development (all) The Lancet Gastroenterology & Hepatology Commission treatment, nor is the Global Fund likely to expand its remit in the short term. This places an onus on countries to develop new fiscal space to accelerate elimination, which may require innovative means of financing. Financing the scaleup of testing is the key challenge to elimination, and sustaining progress will require not only financing but also strong political will and unrelenting advocacy. Supporting countries to finance their hepatitis pro grammes as part of universal healthcare coverage is vital, and potential approaches have been outlined within this Commission. The costs of drugs and diagnostics remain a concern, but falling drug costs for both HBV and HCV, mean that investment in hepatitis has the potential to be not only costeffective, but also costsaving. As such, greater emphasis will need to be placed on returns on investment in hepatitis programmes. 193 Benefits of national hepatitis plans go beyond elimination of viral hepatitis, as many of the required prevention measures will help to strengthen the health system on the whole. Infection control, blood safety, safe and rational injecting practices, and harm reduction are key examples. These added benefits need to continue to be defined and articulated for national programmes. 193 Whereas most countries have had active HBV vaccina tion programmes for many years, broadening these efforts to include HCV requires a significant change in thinking for some governments, given the broader social issues involved and the absence of an effective HCV vaccine. Governments serious about developing actionable national plans will need to ensure wide engagement with stake holders to include in dividuals and organisations represent ing atrisk groups (eg, PWID, prisoners, and individuals with HIV). Nowhere is this more challenging, and more important, than in parts of the world where risk behaviours remain criminalised and the health and criminal justice systems are poorly integrated.
Political will is complex and can be driven by a variety of factors, often in combination. It can be driven by personal factors, or it can be motivated by the sheer scale of a public health problem (as in Mongolia, where the death toll from viral hepatitis is so high that it automatically became a national priority). Political will can also be generated by advocacy or by patiently engaging policy makers in a way that allows them to feel they can make a difference. To support this, more initiatives are needed to foster the development of regional champions within civil society, professional bodies, and policy circles. In writing this Commission, we have sought wherever possible to draw on expertise within highburden countries, but there is a still a need for a wider range of voices advocating change. This requires support with similar investment in advocacy for hepatitis to that seen for HIV.
It is likely that a select number of smaller countries (eg, Iceland and Georgia) will be able to achieve the WHO elimination goals well ahead of schedule. For larger, more heavily burdened countries, aiming to eliminate HBV or HCV infection in key subpopulations (microelimination) offers achievable intermediate steps towards elimination. Examples of successful micro elimination efforts already exist, such as the efforts achieving elimination of HBV in those under 20 years of age in Alaska. This will become especially important as countries make progress towards nationwide elimination and to provide success stories to maintain political will if progress toward elimination (and thus reduced prevalence and mortality) lessens the immediate imperative for action.
Unless significant progress is made in the highest burden countries with some of the greatest challenges, elimination targets will not be achieved. Governments should expect to be held accountable for their progress toward national hepatitis elimination strategies, and it is reasonable for those providing funds to ask for evidence of the impact of that funding. Data on progress to achieve elimination targets will be regularly reported by WHO and others, but more attention needs to be paid to national performance relative to other countries. The structure of the WHO, reporting to its member states, makes it harder for WHO alone to assess measures of progress and identify those countries that are lagging behind.
The development of the first healthrelated index measuring progress towards the SDGs 346 is a helpful example but has its limitations. The SDGs monitor the prevalence of HBsAg in those under 5 years of age as a good indication of progress in vaccination and preventing mothertochild transmission, but this does not account for those with chronic infection in need of treatment. The absence of any single measure of progress for HCV within the SDGs is more concerning. A hepatitis elimination index needs to be developed to assess progress towards national elimination targets.
Through this Commission we have identified key areas of progress needed at national and global level (table  2) . Furthermore, we have identified key examples of pro gress towards elimination in diverse geographic and economic settings. Despite the barriers that remain, some countries are beginning to make marked progress towards elimination and serve as examples to others. With sustained and coordinated efforts, the 2030 elimination targets are within our reach.
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